
Pope Paul says:

Church cannot play down penance
De-emphasising Penance

would be a great mistake for
the Church, especially daring
this materialistic agex Pope
Paul VI told about 7,000 people
at an Ash Wednesday Mass in
St. Peter's Basilica.

Pope Paul celebrated the
evening Mass which included
the ceremonial distribution of
ashes. For the first time in his
12-year pontificate, however,
he did not take part in the peni-
tential procession which
preceded the Mass.

In his homily, the Pope
mentioned that many people
would like the Church to drop

|.r old penitential way of
and to present the

Christian life as easy and plea-
sant.

"Has not the time come to
allow for "permissiveness/ to
use today's terms, in the rela-
tionship between the world and
the profession of Chris-
tianity?" the Pope asked.

Such lines of thinking ac-
cording to the Pope, "certainly
contain elements of troth, but
isolated from the organic and
complete design and concept of
Christianity they are in-
complete and misleading, and
can lead to serious errors.
They can deform and cancel
out the Gospel.

"The greatest of the errors
of this kind would be to remove
the Cross from the center of
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You can win a cruise

to Caribbean Islands
Imagine yourself sunning an the deck of a luxury cruise ship,

steaming toward the Caribbean for a seven-day cruise.
You may be able to stop imagining and start packing — the

trip for two possibly can be yours if yon take a few minutes to
answer some simple questions and by giving as your
about The Voice.

In the next issue of The Voice, Feb. 28, yon will find a
tionnaire — the South Florida Catholic Consumer Poll.
The poll is designed to help improve The Voice aad includes
questions about who you are and what yoa like, what products you
buy and what yoa would like to see is The Voice.

All you have to do is fill is the questionnaire and answer in 5t
words or less why you enjoy reading The Voice, aad yim may be
the winner of the cruise or one of IK otter prizes.

Complete details are on the questionnaire.
First prize is an all expense-paid seven-day cruise for two, on

the TSS Mardi Gras, to Nassau, in the Bahamas; San Juan, Puer-
to Rico; and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. The gleaming white ship
set sails every Saturday from the Port of Miami and stops for two
days of shopping, sightseeing and exciting night life at each of the
three Caribbean ports. Aboard slop between stops you can relax
in the sun or fill every hour with activities, from swimming to
duty-free shopping to dancing in the ballroom.

Five other winners will receive dinners for two at the famous
Mai Kai Restaurant in Fort Landerdale, and l i t people will
receive gifts of $5.

So plan on spending a few minites answering some easy ques-
tions and mail the form back to The Voice — die postage is
already paid.

What have yoa got to

TSS JWterdi Gras sails toward the Caribbean on a luxury
cruise similar to the seven-day tr ip being offered as the
prize for the best answers in the Voice readership survey.
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the faith and Christian life."
The Pope said it would be a

"fatal mistake" to place trust
in "economic and hedonistic
well-being, in riches rather
than virtue, in ideological and
practical materialism which
seems to resolve all personal,
social and political problems."

Yet rejection of the
materialistic view of life does
not mean that the Christian's
"penitential vision" is one of
"hopeless pessimism," the
Pope maintained.

"On the contrary the Chris-
tian view is based on an orien-
tation toward a better and
higher end for our existence,
the final possession . . . of the
fullness of immortal life with

God."
This final goal, the Pope

concluded, must govern our
temporal goals, "and not only
those pertaining to economic
goods, but to every other good
of this our pilgrimage in time."

The Pope spoke in a weak
voice and seemed tired during
the two-hour service. Vatican
sources said he did not par-
ticipate in the procession
because of the cold and chilly
weather. It is also known that
Vatican officials have been try-
ing to cut co rne r s a t
ceremonies and some public
functions to save the Pope's
energies during the heavy Holy
Year schedule.

The procession and Mass,

usually held on Rome's Aven-
tine Hill at the Church of St.
Sabina, was moved to St.
Peter's to accommodate Holy
Year pilgrims. The penitential
procession, in which seven car-
dinals and many bishops,
priests, religious and laity
participated, entered the
Basilica through the Holy
Door.

Following the Gospel of the
Mass, the Pope bowed low to
receive ashes traced on the
crown of his head in the sign of
a cross by Cardinal Paolo
Marella, archpriest of St.
Peter's Basilica. The Pope
then placed ashes on the heads
of the cardinals, bishops and
canons of St. Peter's.

DOCTORS PROTECT LtFE — Doctors in a
special room at Mount Sinai Hospital in New
York City check a premature baby who is
protected by the controlled environment of an
incubator. The six to eight week old children
in the room might be abortion candidates un-
der the Supreme Court ruling of Jan. 22, 1973.

MD hits 'social killing'
"If we give the mother the

right to kill her unborn
daughter because she is a
burden, then sooner or later we
must give the daughter the
right to kill the mother when
she has become a burden,"
said Dr. J. C. Wfflke.

Dr. and Mrs. Barbara
Willke, R.N., internationally
known pro-life spokesmen and
authors, spoke to the priests of
the Archdiocese and other
groups this week and gave a
lecture and slide presentation
on abortion.

"WHEN PEOPLE start
social killing as a solution for
social problems, then forget
solving a l l the other
problems," Dr. Willke told the
priests.

The slide presentation
traced the development of life
from conception to birth, point-
ing to the "humanness" of the
baby from the earliest moment
of conception.

The doctor touched on the
conviction last week by a
Boston jury of Dr. Kenneth
Edelin for manslaughter in an
abortion case. That case in-
volved the hysterotomy
method of abortion wherein the
womb is opened and the fetus
removed d i r e c t l y . The
procedure is the same as a
Caesarean section for giving
live birth except that after the
umbilical cord is cut the f eti

is left to die rather than given
life support care.

"Dr. Edelin opened the
womb, separated the baby
from the placenta, the baby
breathed for five minutes in
the womb — in other words

was born — then drowned. The
jury didn't like it," said Dr.
Willke, explaining that in this
case the baby had been born
before, being allowed to die,
whereas in other abortions the

Continued on page 20

Bishops' spokemon praises
verdict in Boston case

WASHINGTON — (NC) —
The Feb. 15 conviction of Dr.
Kenneth C. Edelin in an
abor t i on - r e l a t ed man-
slaughter case was "a good
verdict," said Msgr. James
McHugh, secretary for pro-life
affairs of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB) here.

Commenting on the contro-
versial case, Msgr. McHugh
said, "No one wants to see a
rash of cases like this" or the
"persecution" of doctors in-
volved in abortions.

But, he said, the "only
alternative" is "to establish
some laws that will regulate
the practice of abortion — and
basic to establishing those laws
is a constitutional amendment
allowing states to make such
laws."

No constitutional amend-
ment can "regulate abortion in
detail," the NCCB spokesman
said. "This will be ac-

complished by state laws. But
in order for the states to be
able to make such laws, a con-
stitutional amendment is
necessary."

Continued on page 20
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Lent and the call to Penance
By FATBEK THOMAS KKOSNICKI

AB emphasis on Peoaaee extends to
many aspects <rf the Church's life. The
Word of God constantly s«mmons the
CferistJaa csHBUHaatj to F rance aod
reeosciliatkm far it serves as a counter-
cultural sign calling the wayward
follower of Christ to a l&e style in accord
with tfee gospel message. In addition to
the challenging word of scripture, the
Cbareh has found many other means of
calling iier members to Peoanee.

IMST has traditionally been an im-
portant part of the Mtegteal year and
penitential practice. In t ie past, ember
days as weB as Friday abstinence served
much t ie same porpcse. A daily ex-
aminatioQ &i one's conscience, as ad-
vocated by many spiritual leaders, had
been proposed as a sataiary means of
sensitizing tbe Cbiisitan conscience to an
awareness of and need for continual pur-
pose and change of heart.

Prayer, fasting and almsgiving are
perhaps tbe classical ways of penance
for they are symbolic of the eiiange of
bean wMcb is the essence of Chrisitan
penance. In brief, by varkais practices
the Cbarch has always tried to
emphasize that penaace is an integral
part of the Christian way of life.

For tbe Christian, however, there
must aiwafs be a broader chtireb-

oriented aspect t$ tb« mystery of
penance. The OkmtJan does sot steal
alone as be/sbe tries to live &e g@spel
way of life. The saeratneots of Baptfem
and tbe Eucharist signfij aafl make pre-
sent tbe mystery of God's fearpiriag mer-
cy; yet. the saeraraeof of Penance
stands out in the tag history of the
Chorefe as tfee saerameat of MmomM»-
Uon t Penance K It was primarily iateBfi-
ed for those who haw broken or strained
their relationship of love with <3oi fee
Father.

It celebrates, not fee stsfataess of
weak persons, bat the raerey mo&
forgiveness of Gvd toward those who
confess their sinMness. Sacfa kiadtoass
and mercy calls forth praise awl ikasks-
giviag on the part of the penitent sod Ibe
Church.

VATICAN Council E has not wdy
requested the rwis«M of the sacramen-
tal Rite of Pesanee, but fa its TBOTOW
documents also fariusiied positive in-
dications tot this renewal Ftmn the
various texts which the Coaacll
dedicated to the sacrament of Penance.
it is possible to outline some of the cot-
ceres that the Council Fathers felt were
importaat in outer to make the sacra-
ment of Penance THE central sign of
reconeiliatioa in the Oiarcb.

Three major eoRskieratiGQS were:
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Mass slated,

foclayf for

priest's dad
CORAL GABLES —

The Funeral Litsrgy will
be concelebrated at 10 a.m.
today ^Fridays in Little
Flower Cbarch for Carl T.
Morrison whose son is an
assistant pastor in St.
Mark parish, Bajnton
Beach.

Father Carl Morrison
will be the principal cele-
brant of the Mass for Ms
father wfao was a convert
to Catholicism and died at
*he age of 70 in Mercy
Kossltal following a heart
attack.

Conceiebrating with
Father Morrison will be his
coasin. Father Leslie Cann
and Fa the r Gerard
LaCerra. Arehdiocesan
Director of CCD.

A native of St. August-
ine. Mr. Morrison came to
So«lh Florida in 1923 and
was for 50 years as-
sociated with Clark &
Lewis, wholesale grocers.

In addition to his wife,
Elizabeth, he is also sur-
vived by three daughters.
Mrs. John Puccio, Mrs.
Peter Cournoyer, Jr. and
Mrs. George J. Kenning,
all of Greater Miami.

Interment will be in
Our Lady of Mercy
Mausoleum.
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THE SOFT, subtle
elegance of cashmere
plus the uncommon quality
of Hickey-Freeman hand
tailoring create an
exceptional sport coat
whose style and smartness
is understated but
nevertheless apparent
Available in yeltow, fight
blue, pink, navy, fuchsia,
royal and other colors
$375. Coordinated slacks
in checks, plaids and
sofids. From 580.
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APRIL Tf TO MAY S
Sunday-Wednesday
April 27-38

May 1-2

Miami-New Ymk-Rmrm
Flight to Rome tov way of New York's Kennedy Air-
port and Alitalia Airlines 8747 Jet. Huge welcoming
dinner.
Leisure and sightseeing in Rome. Ancient Roman
landmarks and wortd-famotis art, the Vatican
rnoseom, Slsflne Chapel, Holy Staircase, Quo Vadis
Cnapet Catacombs . . . Individual and conducted
fours.
Audience with the Holy Father on Wednesday.

Florence. Independent ©r group sightseeing.
Magnificent works of art, and an optional side trip
to Pisa.

May 3 Saturday Assist- Catitetirai, tomb of St. Francis.

May 4-5

of Boms,

Back to Rome. Mass in St. Peter's Square.
Farewel! Olftner at typical Roman restaurant.
Miamf by B747 Jet to New York. All details handled
for you, baggage, yfsas, everything, aif through the
tr!a. You !«st eo|oy yourself!

mid Assess, ®>$fe*~&smg*® v&wm veM tm cfflssslucsed Say £ i § s ^ ! asws

Reservation forms for the Pilgrimage
may be picked up at any parish office, or at
The Chancery, CSG1 Biseayne Blvd,, Miami,

or directly from Alitalia AMines,
150 S.E. 2mi Am, Miam. Tel. 377-1401
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Charities Drive in final phase
Donatians of the people of

the Archdiocese to the ABCD
last year provided, assistance
in literally ifieasaais of safer-
lunate persons who were cared
for by the five regional offices
and seme 35 programs of ser-
vice and inslitoiisoal care of
the Catholic Service Bureau.
Msgr- John J. Nevins pointed
ap this week as the annual

n moved into its final
pha?e.

Final r e p o r t s from
parishes will be made to Arch-
bishop Colemaa F, Carrol! dar-
ing dinner on Wednesday.
March 12 in St. alary Cathedral
cafeteria,

MSGR. NEVINS,
Archdiocesan Director of
Catholic Charities, who has

•• been speaking to Sunday con-
jregalions iu several parishes
of the Archdiocese oa befaalf of
the ABCD emphasized that
"yoa and I know that there is
darkness in everyone's life.
Perhaps you have experienced
that darkness in the past, m
perhaps you are experiencing it
no*. Consider fee darkness of
those who are afflicted with the
heavy cross of alcoholism or
drug abuse, for winch reason
the Ciiorcb supports sucb
programs as St. Luke's Center
for those on drags and
Bethesda Residence for alco-
holics; or. the darkness of sis.
that is a bad temper, the
affliction of a difficult
marriage: failure at school or
business; or it may be the
terrible darkness of loneli-
ness."

Recalling the visit of
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, In-
dia, to South Florida several
months ago, Msgr. Kevins ex-
plained the interest of the in-
ternationally known nan in
women prisoners to wham her
community has a special in-
terest, and revealed that
Mother Teresa believes that
the worst poverty of ail-is that
of loneliness. "In particular,"
he said, "she was referring to
elderly.

"In recent weeks you and I
have read the articles is out
daily newspapers which char-
acterized the nursing homes
where so many of our elderly
citizens have been mal-
treated." Msgr. Nevlns con-
tinued. "These nursing homes
are to be found throughout the
United States. It is sinful that
these good people who helped
to build the great nation that is
ours today, who paid their tax-
es, who taught their sons and
daughters to love God and
neighbor, should be left to the
darkness of loneliness.

" IN MY years with
Catholic Charities I have met
many of these good souls who
have had very little to eat and
no one to visit them. I have
seen these venerable elderly
whose own sons and daughters
never attempt to visit them or
write to them or help them fi-
nancially in their old age. This
certainly is not following the
commandments of God,r' he
declared.

Parish" Pacesetters

St* David porisfi
Angela Mettdoza t&estt't d>.-g ti<

work for 3
But A comes to tins anj w&>

mostly in the form of what he en\l< 5
"spiritual uplift."'

HE DID receive an award :rs<m
the St. Vincent de Paul Society -wo
years ago. for his work at tin1 mi-
grant camps, distributing food and
clothing collected by the organiza-
tion: but although it was a surprise
he protested that there are many
others who deserved it more.

Now a member of the newly-es-
tablished St. David parish, "Davie,
where he is president of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, the native of
Puerto Rico began his work with mi-
grants while a member of St. Ber-
nadette parish in Hollywood,

"I remember, it was about 12
years ago and I had gone to a day of
recollection at St. Coleman parish.
Afterwards. I decided ts go to a
nearby migrant cannp. and I was
flabbergasted to see the conditions
people were living in." be said.

THE WEST Broward barber.
who must now use cratches to help
him walk, still goes almost every
week to camps in Immokalee, Def-
ray Beach and Pompano, "to give
them a spiritual taifc and some kind

hriic- Mas3t is ihe
ihsrv was m- tfaareJ: ttt ch%p€i for
"Jtivn. * Meadrea m&iiirnfj th-
f.-r- ilvtr to

"THEN
e I sr.vtlwi to D*-;ray

said 1* was !cr :fcg
lor Our L*td> Q

wfceft at** is

MEHDOZA

of material aelp "
"But $t is hard 10 tall to people

aboul spiritual mailers wfcea their
bouses are falling down "

Hossiog ai fee camps fcas as-
proved sotce he first started visiting
them acd so have the facilities for
Mass

Priests were having to cele-

til P*-ic*

!«; Use peop!e still have
3Tvi M«*ad9zs s? 40ts§ s large part in
filers Usem He fiPds cat wbat they
r.eec and efes the monty furceii
over to lass by Ifee Si Vinc-ent 4e
Ba«! Society io sapply s$ mttch as he
eau.

TTie father ©f foar cfiiidres has
dm Mm aeti«? in tie Knights of
Coisffllsm. tM LegKm of Mary and
tfee CarsiHc {nov«mect. acd he

tune v<siUng tfee people in a
iBiegrated. p©cr nei^kir-

l p i ^ tMm as be Iselps the
migraal werkers.

""JI FEEL so good when I de
work — I dosf i <to it for a reward
itesaid.

S. Fla. pilgrims ft~w **# "s.-* W

pves me a mm of
. wiies I kis>w I have done soroe-

thiag For my fellow man ""
1 # a «

tf M ?' J C Ls M

Vatican City — home of the Holy
Father, site of some of the raost valued
art treasures in the world, center of ac-
tivities for the 1075 Holy Year, and oaesf
the most important aid exciting stops
for the participants in the official Arch-
diocese of Miami Holy Year pilgrimage
to Rome. April tl - May 5.

On the first full day in. Rome, the
South Florida pilgrims will speed raaeb
of their day sightseeing in the IW-acre
independent state located within the
Eternal Citv of Rome,

THE SISTINE Chapel, where
Michelangelo spent so many years
painting frescoes of the Creation and the
Judgments, is but a part of the complex
of Vatican museums tixe pilgrims will
see. Raphael, Rubens. Van Dyck,
BetlinL Titian and many other great art-
ists are represented in the galleries of
the Vatican museums. Centuries of art.
commissioned by popes through fee
years, make the Vatican one of the great
museums of the world.

The Basilica of St. Peter, where
Peter is buried, is the only basilica
located within the Vatican City itself,
and its circular piazza is where
thousands of faithful gather to hear the
Pope and receive his blessing.

The event pilgrims will most re-
member occurs on the last Ml day in
Rome — an audience with Pope Paul.
Only authorized representatives of
parishes will be able to accompany Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll to the
audience with the Holy Father, which
will surely be the high point of the Holy
Year for "those who attend.

THE AUDIENCE will be held in the
Apostolic Palace, where the Pope has his
apartments and offices. The Swiss

mustuM, wnose ornaie siasrcase resembles a giant
seasheH as if ascends fo exhibition hall levels, will be one of the Holy Year
attractions for pilgrims visiting Vatican City. Museum hours wiif be
lengthened more from March 15 to Oct. 31. The museum is usually ciosed on
Sundays, but on the iast Sunday of each month !t is open and admission is
free.

Guards stand by the entrances to the
palace, which has seen additions by
every pope since Nicholas V in 1455. who
conceived of the idea of a palatial resi-
dence for the Holy Father.

Pope Paul VI has been responsible
for restoration of the decorations on the
Hoble Floor and the building of a new
museum, as well as plans for a huge new
audience hall.

The pilgrimage, which is open to
Catholics and non-Catholics, will Iea%-e
Miami for New York and then Rome

April 27. Pilgrims will see Florence for
two days and Assisi for one day as well
as Rome.

Applications may be made through
your parish rectory: the Chancery, at
6301 Biscayne Boulevard: or Alitalia
Airlines. 150 SE 2 Ave. Cost is S55S per
person, double occupancy, including air
fare, first-class hotels and motor
coaches, continental breakfast and
dinner daily, and English or Spanish-
speaking tours in Rome. Florence and
Assisi.
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South Florida's largest publication has
spoken editorially m fee Boston abortion case la
which a pbysiciaB was etswteted for mm-

Uste influential ami widely read Miami
Herald begins:

"The pity of fee Boston abortioa ease is feat
is stirs oace again an fssae that was thought to
have been settled two years ago when the Oaited
States Saprenae Ooart ruled that states may not
iBieriere with a woman's right to an elective
procedure before the fetas is able to survive exit-
side the womb."

Tie real pity Is that sseh editorials get into
print.

The om sentence above shows eooagb ig-
norance of the Issue as well as: ewrtradietery
reasoning to «paii£y It as being well in the fore-
front of yoor typical secalar newspaper when
grappling with pro-life issues.

The learned Herald writer allows that Hie
Boston-case has dares! to stir up an issae thai was
settled by the Top Court.

Well, heaven forbid thai airfoue sfxMd do
sseb a firing as tbatl After all, our democracy is
based on the idea feat cifeeos will take rulings
from Its gcrorsmeBt like medicine that is good
for feeni and sever raise fee question again. Or
so f&e HeraM seenss to soggest.

Why, then, does the Herald constantly ques-
tion not only the behavior bat toe rulings, the
policies and rigbtoess of all branches of govern-

Secular press fuzzes up
Boston abortion case

ment, ineftsding the Top Court?
The court bas ruled, m effect, that the fetas

in early stages of development is a ass-person
with no particular rights, evea Ebe right to life.
except at the whim of Uie mother. Tbe Supreme
Court also once ruled in tbe Dred Scott case iha?
black skinned people "owned" by white sSmneef
people were not really people either a.ad had no
ri^its except at the whim at the owner.

Presumably, by tie saroe sort of reasoning,
the H e r a l d c o n s i d e r s ihzt s s sae
•'settled." The editorial thai refers vs a
woman's "right to an elective procedure . . . "
That, of coarse, is the whole question, whether
abortion shotUd be elective or not. At ons tune a
white citings could elect to kill a slave. Just a few
years ago a blue eyed German could elect to ex-
periment on or kill a Jewish person. And calling
the killing of a living entity inside a mother a
"procedure" is like calling the execution of a
prisoner an "administrative actiss."

The writer then relers to the procedure —
the killing of the fetus — "before use fetes is able
to survive outsicEe the vraenb."

The fetus in the Boste? case was 24 weeks
old.

And the fact is. in spite of (he Supreme
Court's learned ruling, which the Herald says it
accepts as settled once and for all rather than
stir up an issue, fetuses are viable. able to sur-
vive outside the womb, as early as 2$ weeks by
modern medical advancements, and very readily

able to survive by 24 weeks.
AJH! the whole petal of this particular case

was t&at tbe fetas WAS viable. A Caesarean see-
lioa was performed, UJ« fetus was separata!
from the piaeesta and started breathing. At that
point 8 » fetss was setasljy a prematurely te
baby, so teggr attached to Its metlser. The afoe-
tor ifeea aitotred tire baby to lie in the mother's
cpes womb for at least tferee minates aad drown
in fluid This didn't qoalify as sn aboriios. said
U»e pxosecatioa. Tbe jarj- agreed.

Tfee Hwald also raised the business about the
jury J^iag roostiy Catholic and tbe doctor being
black. But the Herald also has shown pictures of
Catholics ami sans supporting busing ol stadents
and oiher civil rights issues including those in
Boston and knows better than to eounect
Catholicism with racial prejudice. The Herald
also failed to mectios Ifeal the baby whose right
is Hie wm being defended by the Catholic jury
was also black.

Tbe Herald does cot have to agree with the
pro-life movement. But il ougM to keep the issue
clear and correct: Tbe Herald and the Supreme
Cmsrt spparmtiy do not seem to consider an un-
born baby to be a person, or to be human, and it is
therefore all right to kill it if the mother wants to
since U is a "personal matter."

The pro-life people coxsider peopfe to be
human while still in the mother's womb, and to
kill them is to degrade ail hvmm life.

Thai is the baste issue

HoJy

e s s

Morel sfrengHt urged
Pope Paul VI, speaking from Ms study win-

dow in his fert ABgeias message of Lent {Feb.
181, said organized crime, abortion, recession,
iaflation aad anemploymeiit sfaoold not discour-
age mankind.

"la many souls, evea good aad young, there
is pessimistic sadness over every deveiopnent of
history ia the makii^ which recalls the methods
and rivalries of pre-war day," he said.

Opening his anus wide and raising bis voice,
Pope Paul told the crowd is St. Peter's Square
below: "Let as lift up our hearts with better
Ideas, with good courage, with joyful and secure
hope. There are so many reasons to strengthen
our optimism. We would be doing well to reflect
on them. This is an hour for moral strength."

Pope Paul added: "We believers, we who
are devoted to the leadership of the Church, have
an extraordinary resource of spiritual and moral
energy in the great and stupendous discipline of

- L e n t . • -•

Recalling that he was beginning a week of
spiritual exercises, Pope Paul spoke of four
pillars on wMch to build during this period of
"religious springtime."

"First, that of deeper and more meditated
prayer . . . Second, a little austerity . . . Third,
to remember a neighbor's need of help,
assistance, friendship, reconciliation . . .
Fourth, great, true, humble confidence in the
goodness of God, in the mystery of the Cross. . n

Pope Paul added: "This has always been a
time for fasting. The laws today have been some-

LENT BEGtNS — Pope Paul VI bows his head to receive ashes from Cardinal Paolo Atarefta
during a Feb. 12 Mass in Si. Peter's Basilica marking the start of Lent. The Pope told some
7,000 persons at the Mass that de-emphasizing penance would be a mistake especially in
this materialistic and permissive age.

what mitigated. Bat there still remain the obliga-
tion and the benefit of some morfifieatiaa, of
some renunciation, according to the type of work
and the health of each person."

Pope asks priests' help
Pope Paul ¥1 received the more than SO

parish priests of his See of Rome aad spoke to
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than inttaatelj of problems arising oat of
pluralism and eonfesioQ.

The Pope Matted himself, as bishop of Rome,
to Ms diocesan assistants aaS to the papacy by
switeMi^ from the formal papal "we" to tbe
familiar " I " .

" I wbo am In this position and who holi this
imroeBse, burdensome responsibility am the
first to beg yoo: help Hie, help me to complete
nay nussion and see that I consider each one of
you as Weed coqperators in oar mission," he
saM.

Recalling that fee was in this position as Pope
"to serve," Pope Paul stressed two qualities re-
quired for tbe task: "Firmness and kindness."

Speaking of the plurality of views arising
within the Church, he warned:

"Only a slight ferment is needed to spread
uneasiness, pessimism, dissatisfaction through
the entire body. And these groups, who often
clamor in the name of communion just to be out-
side of real communion, have a great responsi-
bility.

"They have good ideas, they have many
reasons to criticize, to ascribe defects of our
ecclesiastical organizations to me, to us, but we
know that they have the enormous responsi-
bility, which weighs on them, of being the
defeatists of the barraonv and law led by the
Church."
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r Letters to the Editor
Fetus does get aid...

EDITOR: I was sppattai at.tfee
sta:ea«nls made by Ttenas h. Horkaa,
Jr.. Attorney and Executive Director of
•fee Florida Catholic Cooferene* to the
Feb. 7 issue of She Voice

His sjaieroetste that the Stale of
Florida "s policy is to "deprive the preg-
nant woman of medical treatment as
well as depriving b€r and h«r unborn
child rf care and aoortstaiefll trull! after
the child is bora." is completely
emmeous. True, the AFDC Program
was set ao to take care of women — wisJi
dependent children already born.
However. Mr. Horian did swl do sis
research very well before making his
statements, as tie is apparently com-
pletely unaware of tfee many other
programs offered by the State of Florida
dirough the Health Department for the
pregnant woman and ls€r unborn cbiidL

'- Under the Prenatal Clinic Prog rain.
,ae mother is given a complete physical
examination and medical workup by
competent doctors.; special treatments,
if required, are provided; vitamins and
iron are supplied; food vouchers aral
food stamps are arranged for. when
necessary, and l ie mothers are counsel!*
es on hygiene and diet. This is continued
far the duration erf the pregnancy and at
w> cost to the family.

After the child is born it is brought
back is the clinic tinder the Well Baby
Program for innBonizal«»s and ex-
amination to insure a beait&y- child.

So you see. Mr. Horfcau. tfee State of
Florida does help the poor pregnant
woman, and in .so doing gives her fetus
not only life, hit a good chance for a
healthy one.

Very traly yours.
Mrs." P. R. Sterfce

Fort Lsederdale

...depends on county
Contacted fay The Voice in regard to
the above letter Mr. Horkan had the
following reply).

The lady is foftsnate to live in a
county which uses some of its local tax
funds to fHFnisfs medical, and social ser-
vices, which should be furnished by the
state and federal governments.

Although on paper they are part of
lire State Division of Health. County
Health Depts. are still controlled by the
local countv commission, and look

primarily to tie comfy for fenrtiag what-
ever programs are offered. Sacit Crawly
has. different programs because of U»
fad ilia! the sttte does ae tittle. Very
few counties furnish itmncml fiflj is
pregnant women, feavittg this. i# tlte
AfDC program

The State of ftooia tmly gives flfe§«
casd benefits to peapi* on weifar*. « Shis
case 'in the Aid to Families wttfc Pejws-
deftt Children pw^ram.. When Congress
adopted this program it reqairgd aols
thai there be in extslettee a "'caiMi."'
Since Webster's dicttoaarv defines Use
word • 'child' to rattan a ":'yi»»g Itwnan
Wmg both before aM after birtii.," many
stales furnish AFDC benefits, to a preg-
nant woman Not Florida of coarse. Mas!
of the remaining slates have been sued is
Federal Courts; all bat Florida have
been ordered to pay ttte benefits. Thus
the woman expecting her first chid to
Florida gefc no welfare benefits from tfee
state, financial or medical, until after
the child is twin.

Aside front humane motives, the
lady from Broward Comity might well
consider that her Federal tax dollars are
going throughout Hie rest of tfee eowstrj
to pay these benefits to aa ta t t dokkta
aod to pregnant women: bat is "Brmtsri
County, thanks to U» administrative rai-
ing of the Division of Family Services,
her local property taxes are proirtdiag
those services-

In masy Florida counties, t i e ser-
vices are simply not provided.

Killing stiii wrong
EDITOR: While the sebject ©I abor-

tion is still being argued among the laity,
clergy, and professions! circles. 1 wish to
add my contribution to Shis controversy.

First, the destruction of a tango life
at any stage ef development is still a sia
againsl the law of God and mankind.
How does one differentiate Use. life of a
fetus several months old as compared to
a human life in its twilight years of 60 or
70 years old? The rat ionale of
obliterating life on psychological
grounds is at best a self-centered
egotistical approach to the question of
abortion. It has been said time and tone
again that some people who inhaljil this
earth would be belter off dead both as a
convenience to themselves asd for the
good of society. The student of any dis-
cipline knows the fallacy ©f this view. H
is purely and unequivocally sufejecttve.
The fact is that since man *or

f
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Fight pornography
EDITOR Fcrrr-.er «e-i"or Ch^rS^s

K«at-,rss i? Prestdec; rf CDL Ciuztns
f*r Dev^Kcj- Tlyr-s-jgr. Law . an «::-
sUrir^f ^resr.izs^nr vrb:cr is hghur.£
5sr^-»graphv t^rs ".he cq^rts The
pr:SCen;i *:: Ats area are tremend^is
t^l -orje rncre ?ert«:s K:ar; tft* receni
•x-.s-efprezi p-A-l;c:xy ol XXX rated
!:IT*.S Esch }*ar :he f-lms e»". :r.cre and

The r.ewfpapsrs i t o leidsr? c: the
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f,Tte is a rs ±v paper™ carry 5*JJI i i s !;r,
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Greely is right
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I'd like to suggest two
books for Lenten reading. As a
carry-over from the thoughts
expressed here last week about
the reality of sin, let me men-
tion first Father Bernard
Basset's "Guilty, O Lord." And
it has a subtitle, "Yes, I still go
to confession."

If you are familiar with the
English Jesuit's essays and
books, you will start this small
volume with a smile on your
face and sharp attention in
your mind. This is so, because
Father Basset brings to even
the most serious of his works a
very pleasing wit and, also,
penetrating thoughts.

This book, as you can guess
from the subtitle, is about con-
fession and you must admit you
haven't heard of a book on the
Sacrament of Penance for a
long time. That's a novelty in
itself.

FR. BASlET explains this.
He wrote: "The Sacrament of
Penance is under great
pressure at the moment in a
changing world. Conflicting

theories, criticism, practices
are causing much confusion
and not a little misery. There
are those who loved the old dis-
pensation and resent all
changes, and those whose faith
in the sacrament is fast fading
away. I am a middle-of-the-
roader, happy but mildly ap-
prehensive; too many babies
have been thrown out with the
bath water these days."

He quotes a Calvinist psy-
chiatrist, Dr. Paul Tournier as
saying: "There are around us
vast numbers of people who
are sick for confession," And
he himself as a veteran retreat
Master for the laity has
witnessed constantly "the
desperate need of so many to
get things off their chest. The
satisfaction of owning up,
which so many of us knew in
childhood, quickly becomes a
habit and persists."

Fr. Basset examines the
origin of guilt, the role of con-
science in our lives, the reality
of sin (and he always calls it
sin!} and what penance is aH

Two good hooks abou
penance and Holy Year

about. He tries io drav us :o
more frequent confession, bat
not along the "grocery list"
methods too many of us used
for years.

He explores in the clearest
language the emotional and
spiritual meaning of the Sacra-
ment, "the unique means of
relief from anxiety and
remorse."

A QUOTE from Gilbert
Chesterton's Autobiography,
strangely enough, sums up the
great value of this little book.
Chesterton wrote: "When peo-
ple ask me, or indeed anybody
else, 'Why did you join the
Church of Rome?*' the'first es-
sential answer . . . is 'to get
rid of my sins.* For there is no
other religious system that
does really profess to get rid of
people's sins. It is confirmed
by the logic, •which to many
seems startling, by which the
Church deduced that sin con-
fessed and adequately repented
is actually abolished; and that
the sinner really does begin
again as if he had never sinned

the accumulations of time
can no longer terrify He may
be gray and gouty: but he is
only five mmutes old,"

The second book I am
recommending develops this
idea of reconciliation with God.
It is "'Journal for Renewal," by
Father Donald Connolly, a
priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami, known to many through
frequent appearances on
religious television shows. Fr.
Connolly's book is one of the
few books available on the Holy
Year of 1975, but it is much
more than that. He himself ex-
plains tha t " t h i s book
describes the history of past
Holy Years and the purposes for
the present one. Also provided
is a summary of the basic
teachings of the Church. The
book was written to help
sincere people establish or re-
establish the roots which link
them to God's love. He planted
the tree of knowledge of His
love in His revelations to
mankind. A Holy Year enables
us to eat abundantly of the fruit
of this tree."

THOSE WHO are planning
to make the pilgrimage to
Rome this year — and Those
who wish they could — will find
the final chapter a valuable aid
in getting the most out of the
Eternal City, Here there are
maps of Rome, descriptions of
the Basilicas and constant il-
luminating references to an-
cient history which throw more
light on the present.

John Cardinal Wright
wrote in his introduction to the
book: "Father Connolly links
the spiritual values of the Holy
Year with the upcoming an-
niversary of the origin of the
United States and. therefore,
the idealism, which, please
God. will give it new moral
vigor and purpose after too
many years of executive em-
barrassment, judicial depar-
tures from the ethical prin-
ciples of the Founding Fathers,
and legislative e&ifusion.'*

Two worthwhile books for
Lent. — " J o u r n e y For
Renewal" and "Guilty. 0
Lord."
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Bullet whizzes by head—
policeman thanks God

The man beJiind tile he *« •survive* !»»»<«

of f t cs r M l c h;' <*
1't^esu? walked :at«- *fc
'.:cn r =tf*-e ',K- as< if sr.
•rc knew anvthing ab»«:*

rer.sery nest do> r
Suddenly the

1.* r -i nearb

h
: a*
ft
a* *h*

r+r J J Af'er

Ti--.*-; i

a r-'blxry
fr-.n* of him. holding ?ht
£a- r.e had jus: fired pcsr.t-
h . a -a at the face o;
DeJesus. who stood three-
ar.i-a-hali feet sway gun
still in holster.

THE HIALEAS officer
had been in gusf igi is
before, daring bis eight
years on the force, but this
was new.

"I've been involved in
nameroos incidents," fee
said, " ta t never where I
just, walked into a store,
said 'good moraing* and
bam!"

DeJesas believes t&at
it was Gad's love that sav-
ed Mm, and left Mia with
only a ballet hole through
his hat an inch from bis
skull to sbow for tbe events
of that day.

"I ALWAYS knew God
loves as all, but He certain-
ly proved it to me that day
when He saw fit to save my
life." lie said.

And fee didn't waste
any time thanking God
when the shooting was all
over.

Before even going to
the police station to file
charges against the holdup
men. he went to the
nearest Catholic Church —
St. John the Apostle — to
pray,

""I JUST had to stop
and give thanks to God for
giving rne another day on
this earth," the father of
three sons said.

Finding the church
doors locked.
the rectory
Father Thomas J. Rynne,
the pastor, to let him in.

LITER ir.

.»nuposition
I put my aur

n,> v* ;<slft, tv a
:stt;tuile
in *h«r holster and

5,-iCK

walkec said.

Pf?€SE«TfHG a** inJsasf
Sacred Hear! of Jesus f

s s« feesat* cf *fe
«* St. John

are F

carairic resresenfatJsr- of
s«icer
usttsrs and

- and Jesiis

*ft«

president o# the Ushers-'
DeJssws*

into the liquor store."'
DeJesus explained.

HE SAW one man
behind the counter, with
his hands at his sides and
no particular expression on
his face. What he didn't
know was that the man had
a revolver in one hand,
hammer cocked and ready
to shoot in a single motion.

After the first shot that
miraculously damaged
only his hat. DeJesus duck-
ed behind a counter, which
p r o t e c t e d h im from
several'more shots. Then
he saw another man with
an automatic weapon.

Figuring that the peo-
ple in question were locked
up in back and that he had
better get out, and get help
he ran out the door, bullets

from the accent obtained in
an Italian-American home
in New York to an Irish
dialect in imitation of the
priest.

• 'I wasn't prepared for

has bees carried met to
his family, wio escpfcssed
their saititaesis fees! m Ute
drawing bis If-year-oW scss
presented to D&fesas wbeR
fce came tome after she

It was a.
p»IjcsaiaB*s

picture of a
hat, with

II on it

t i e

that, but I just 'Mi tbem <bf of tbe
that although I had always «>»••. ..
loved and served Gwi. atw
I am really certain of it;
and ± t kids reaUy dag it."

When he got there, the he said, recalling :be ova-
whole school was as- u»n he re

bsllet mis-

sembled. eager to hear the His Jove of God amt tfee
story. belief 5 hat God saved

he went to whizzing by him as he
and asked ducked behind his car.

FINALLY, after more
shooting and the arrival of

after which the police of- support from other Hialeah
ficer spent about 20 police officers, the robbery
minutes "talking to God." suspects gave up.

The day's events had That's when the enor-
begun when EteJesas was mity of what had just hap-
dispatehed on a robbery pened hit him.
call to an address on During the shooting,
Hiaieab Drive. Arriving on DeJesus said, instinct and

Funeral
mother of

The Funeral Lltttrgj
was coocelebrated in Pitts-
burgh Wednesday for Mrs.
Amelia C. Scherer whose
son is ctepialn at Holy
Cross Hospital. Fort
Lauderdale.

F a t h e r Richard
Seherer. was the principal
celebrant of the Mass for
his mother at Pittsburgh's
St. Wemtelin Church. She

-£/*%**
* < - «

was S3 and* had been
itealtb for the pas: year

•5. Sclierer is
survived by fter
Charles Scherer. ana
other cbiiirea
foar sors. John H Cbaries
E, jr . , Wiliian: F and
Kenneth A. am! a dasgliler,
Mrs, Vincent M^esso. afi
of Pittstaifb.

Youte home again.
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RESURFACED

Done in your home in only one day —
at a price so low you won't believe it!

Brand new bath tub guarantee!
why pay Si,000 or more to
repiace your tub?

95
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And even as you recuperate
your income is protected

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
ofneed.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social.
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Projection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.

N a m e _
Street-
Ci ty___
Tel

. State. .Zip.
. Age Occupation.

Catholic
ASSOCIATION Of FORESTERSinsurance
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Long Arm of Charity
Charity begins at home, bat it

ioe?n*t end there in th*> Archdiocese
! Mjam

Catholic €f»arisi6>.

«iur•h "• Icna a m of love «»ut It-
rc-ci-.iui offices jr. BrrwaHL f*a
Ik-ich, Collier and Mor«r-i« <T«ur.tt*-

In ine Re r̂, ,«TN; Offices." saia
Rf-*er Schwinefiamirer. Asss-dm
Executive Director of the raUwhe
ierv:ce Bureau, "a few people are
going a long way toward meeting
Human needs

"THAT'S WHAT the Catholic

ABCD
Service Boreas is for."

A married couple in Palm Beach
County is having problems. There is
a trained •counselor available at the
Catholic Service Bureau office ready
to help.

An unmarried girl In Fort
Lauderdale is pregnant. She can get
counseling, medical, financial help
and adoption services — asd sym-
pathy — at the Regional CSB office,

A young drifter In Key West is on
drags and has TO place to stay. The
Regional office will help.

In Broword
Monroe

Collier
West Palm &eacti

nt f>i > iccr-

and visit will;

I

a broker, fr*
ly The »>«*f!re ;h
st'rnt-on? ••til t-i help
her

• I felt a few years ago, ' said
Bill Ver.dnc. sucial worker anil
director of the Pato Beach office,
•"that many of the problems of the
community were after the fact
After a family was broken. ssHie^ne
would slep in. for instance So we
focus on family services to prevent
the broken family, to prevent l ie
problem pregnancy and so forUs
before they occur.

••OUR P U R P O S E is tc
strengthen famtfv life and belp peo-
ple five healibter happier lives **
said Vendrtc

Tiie Regional offices provide.
with a few variations, basically the
same services, those centering
around the family, family counsel-
ing, parent-child eosBseiing. p-egnarh
cy counseling and assistance in-
cluding adoption, foster care of
children of broken homes, marriage
counseling and service to the aging,

**We <*Jso help with environ-
mental needs." said Vendne. "With
the help of the St Vincent de Paul
Socsety. the Salvation Army and
other such agencies we kelp people
who need food. c'oUsing and shelter

"Our Auxiliary also does very
fine work with the aged, transport-
ing client?, aetmg as goodwill am-
bassador?, assisting m the ABCD
campaign " he said,

Down a I Ihe other end of the
Archdiocese is Lewis LaTorre,
director of the Key West office, who
was with the Division of Youth Ser-
vices for three v-ars before Wining
the CBS.

"THE WHOLE Key? Is unique
because it is long and away from
some of the major agencies such as
there are in Miami. For instance.

tit wfce -iT-.i', „- he

her* sn-3 hns 3 l>,k 1* r-r^ *:«5*Siif
ar.d hvtrtf txsts are tigb

$u*r,v vl ths pesjxe are es

aiaJ *e try u> heip
"F-ir scni« 3f !fcsn Jbe be*

tlsicf JS t~ pat tfeam OJS a bsss Isack
l

at I
complish fc«re

t-jtt.Mwr-.-ntJi,- . x,_ there is not one nursing home in
csnlnYSE^I<^Sl5*eCBBf"II"e8?'*he Monroe Count*. This causes
CSB offices. Here M»"s. Peggy Harefos infer- •» » ,"» * r ,
views a family In the Palm l e a c h L u n t y of- p r o " e i f ' "flf31!5 '" f ° f mm€ ° f * e

fiCe_ aged who need a home.
•"Another thing is the young peo-

iKuf w* ac-
LaTerre. 'as

of Use services. lhai
ctlser ageftcjss d& sei ccvar dae is
their feurea'icrauc strsctsre We
»Jufi't have to have aa act o! r e
lo gel s«-ir.€tfĉ 52 dorse/"

Is fcesv;*y pcjpulaied
Coant> Tfecsias Ht*stj;d.
sees a broad ypeeifum sf social
probieirs tvpjcal of an> large emu-
inanity

"THE PEOPLE *ho ctase to
as," says ifono!d. former director of
ccstiniansty affairs, nf Ike Hairis-
burg. Pa . Arch&Hrgse.' range Iroia
low incosje !*"» high mrfttleelass A
senior citizen caa i e lo&eiv
regardless of mtrsnt, asd a well-ts-
do yoane gin rait st»; c « pregasot
oyt sf carriage

'I ihiiut a Regional Office has a
symiXftic vaia* :R addifis-n to its
practical services. syir.bwjisBg tfce
Church's presence sn cf ferajg to help
people cf «i; csfors and creeds wbo
need it

"And another ;rr,s^FisM aspect
of the Reejcna! Oifice? is sn seJpiuf
the wfcole ccrcar/j&uy plan its teosi
array of services feesides th-os* we
ourselves provide "

On the Gaif side of the Arcft-
dioeese. S€*cia.i wenter Georgiana
Lowe of the Naples Regional CMfice.
says. " We geJ some of t ie people
*#IK* jas-t aren't eligible anywhere
eise. If ihe otter agency cas"t help
them, ibea they sesd ihem to as. It's
a kind of a coiKpiuiiee: ! geess "

THE NAPLES office, muter
Michael Hosaiiaa. delivers the issal
family-reiaied seroces bat ateo &as
the distincljon of being ihe screeaiai

y for ail county I^al aid.

8n*l fosftr care -s a *-a"m

of tJ» |^#p!e eau afford
to pa\ part el t ie lega; tee." says
Mrs kwe "aucl sc?ute can"* pay

We alse ftelu with er«vtrop,-
«si$ These thices come ap>
«* because of IMI^SS an*

wnpfcymeni. desertion ar.ti where
peopl* eescl food- cioth:Ke or sfeelter
cm sit emergent* ca?:s. " 5he said

they
beip? a ;«t on this Tliey hav« a
hcase of rfonsted eorjds BPM
fceip

""Mr MoKalan is also £fei!;ng up
3 B:g Broifer prc-gran: where we ze;
referrals Ircxn whoc-Js c-r, a k;o "^h^
i5€^«5 a iKale figure tc ,̂ pena urae
with f>ar Auxihary ladies also do a
great jofr he^paif ran tfce warehoase
airf calling oc die elder»y." said
Mrs Lowe

Tiiere ss BOI m«cfe "fat"" sn the
services «rf the Regional Offices A
few pespte and iiu-Jieci landing
spread a lot of charity over
thousands of people in need each
year — peepte who would have been
wcrse elf if the long arm of Jove had
not bees extended out tiimigii the
Regional Offices of Catholic
Charities.

Computer to streamline charities aqencies
I %3F

C

Computers helped man walk on the moon,
and now the Catholic Service Bureau hopes com-
puters will help man walk on earth with a few
less problems.

Catholic Charities is going computerized.
"Compaters won't make decisions," said

Father John Vaughn, wbo is in charge of develop-
ing the system, "but will help people make
them."

THE PROGRAM, due to start operating next
January, will be more than a glorified bookkeep-
ing system. It involves a whole management con-
cept that will make the Archdiocese's charitable
activities more effective and efficient — doing
the most good for each dollar brought in through
the ABCD push each year, according to Father
Vaughn.

"The MIS (Management Information
System) will also demonstrate the effectiveness
of our agencies to clients themselves and to fun-
ding people," thereby bringing in more govern-
ment aid so ABCD funds can be stretched
farther.

What's happening, according to Father
Vaughn, is this:

For several years the population of South
Florida has grown tremendously and, responding
to those growing needs, Catholic Charities has
grown. Its activities have become complex as a
result.

So the MIS is being developed to monitor
each agency's operations and their results so im-
provements can he made by eliminating in-
effective areas and emphasizing those that work
best.

PLANNING some of the ways ihe computer wtf! measure ttie efficiency of the CSB agencies
are Jesus Gonzalez-Pita, supervisor of accounting. Father John Vaughn, director of the com-
puter project, Roger Schwlnghammer, executive vice president of the Catholic Service
Bureau.

DATA ON such things as interviews with
clients, those selected, what services are provid-
ed and results achieved will flow from tlie in-
dividual agencies to the central office for com-
puter analysis and then back to the agency head
so he can see what Ms agency is or is not doing in
various areas of effectiveness and efficiency,

"One of the myths of social work," accor-
ding to Roger Schwinghammer, assistant ex-
ecutive director of the CSB, "was tbat yoa

couldn't measure what good social work does.
Bat y « can measure it ami you shoald."

Ctaee the criteria feas bees set up and system-
atized the flow wiH.-b^te to fee co&puler — the-
same one wsed for aceoaBtiag aad other fauctions
by the-Archdiocese.

With the help of God aad a eompatei-, people
in need will emtkom to get the belp they seed
fibrGBgi} the problems and pressures -of te
We. - . . - . • •., . . . .
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By Fr. John Sh««riit, CSJV'' ' ' .' . '

Indians deserve justice—but under law

According to Xew York Times columnist,
Tom Wicker. ArcMiisfaop Jean Jadol played a
••crucial" role in the settlement of the Sbawano,
Wisccnsin affair. American Indian dera-
onstrasors captered the novitiate of the Alexian
Bothers and held it for 34 days to dramatize their
da«.m to its 262 acres Reportedly, the property is
to be deeded over to the Menominee nation for
me dollar and future considerations-

WICKER wrote Feb. 7th * that Archbishop
Jadot, the apostolic delegate, advised, the Alex-
;an Brothers "that an empty novitiate was not
worth a ttngle lire " The settlement was a
triumph of good sense ant* humanity, as Wicker
<aii, and it certainly contrasted sharply with
Governor Rockefeller's bratal decision in solving
ihe A*tiea impasse "Nobody was killed on either
Side, the forces of law and order are being of-
ficially served and the Menominees will regain
possession of a property they regarded as his-
torically their own."

Just a minute, Tom Wicker! Are you nol lay-
Ing a bit too maefa emphasis on "property they
regarded as historically their own?" Until title to
real estate has been legally established, the fact
that some claimant regards it as his own means
absolutely nothing. He mast first resort to due
process- If Watergate proved anything, it proved
that even t&e president of the United States, is not
above the law. Or as the old motto had it no man
is a Judge in his own case. The Palestinian
freedom-fighters lobbing shells on Israeli towns
dramatize Iheir claims to real estate but do not
establish the claims.

We have genuine sympathy for the Indians-
Undoubtedly they have been victimized by our
government in the past, and by land sharks who

Bp. Grady

retreat

set here
F l o r i d a ' s newest

bishop will conduct a Day
of Recollection for priests
of the Archdiocese of
Miami beginning at 10:30
a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 27
at St. John Vlanaey Minor
Seminary.

Bisaop Thomas J.
Grady, recently installed
as Bisaop of Orlando and
chairman of the Priestly
Life and Ministry Com-
mittee of the f*ational
Conference of Catholic
Bishops faas accepted tbe
invitation of Archbishop
Colemaa F. Carroll to con-
duct the spiritual sessions
which will continue
throughout the day and in-
clude lunch.

Speaking at the annual
general meeting of the
NCCB last Fall, Bishop
Grady emphasized that the
modern priest needs sup-
port from fellow priests
and the laity. Priests years
ago were trained to be
"strong, independent in-
dividuals," he said, but
now realize there is a need
"for other people, for a
need for affirmation, a
need for support."

Bishop Grady urged
greater support by the laity
of the parish priest, the
availability of "competent
spiritual directors" for
priests, opportunities for
regular confession for
p r i e s t s , a diocesan
spiritual directory includ-
ing helpful persons or
resources and more
gatherings of priests and
bishops.

Arrangements How Have
Been Wads for You te Travel
Nearly Two Thousand Years
in Only Fifteen Days fo the

with the Sihle as your guide-
book, under ths direction of

SHEEHY
ssor. St. Francis of A>sis<

Parish. Riviera Beach

BLOCK
Faculty, St. Vincent

de Pau! Seminary, Boynton Beach

July 9th
{reluming July 23rd)

Pate Beach
Holy Scripture comes alive for

you as you walk the Way of the
Cross in a Jerusalem which looks
aimost as it did when Jesus was

crucified.
Your faith forever lakes a deeper

meaning as you pray where stood
the stable in Bethlehem or kneei

in (he Garden of Gethsemane.
You will gaze out over the Jor-

dan valley from atop the Mount
of Jericho, visit Nazareth, Cana,
the Mount of Beatitudes, and many

other holy places.
Come to the Holy Land! On

your way you'll stop for a holy
year pilgrim's blessing by tjie
Holy Father and a thorough tour
of the Vatican and Roroe, in-
cluding the four major basilicas.

On your return you'll Irace the
steps of St. Pau! at Athens and

Corinth in Greece.
The first step is to send in this

coupon today. By return mail you
wril receive a facf-packed folder
which tells what you can expect
every moment of an unforgettable

I experience, 1
I .-iev. Vincent Sheehv fpfKme I
! Poscffics Bo« 10684
J gtviera BerKft. Fia. 33404

Gear Forte..
Pixels send ys'-a teiorfuf '

at*

J

" seraure of the novihate T^e ]u?tioe
Department has draped charfes agaiR>l same

f Ute fndias dcfsjadaols 10 ?Jr? case «' ihe IST5
tio?; of Wotasdetf Knee. Souls Oa&oia

Pabiic 5>ir:53thy rni?ht m-ckne the autftonaes to
bypass '.h* outbreak at Shawaso

Th* locai «shab:taris ar* happy : ; *:.-vi "Jtai
K felGois&ed rasaUwJ troin the taket-yer al U:»
pr-pcrty but they are worried and a^sr;u> abau'

r,e$> At? '.h*y see ire situa'iwn ".he in'ruier? .-e;;-

The Invars =r<- r.c* r&a-;*y t? cto'.twt :h»;-n>

far ;

A YOUNG ind'iar W3<r<af wrscs ne'se;5 :r
an vjos'-cie dcv»". A-^e^'cs^ *-.&•; es a c;*es*

s '- jr^s of a" 35"?£'~"'i5r* •; ?_'" ; . ' ? ' B"

tricked the Indians The courts however. <hf'u!(i
not ciose their eves to the v;t']ai:or; tf law ;r> *,he

:Bli " "A"ha*
from the

tfeg 3?0<sdd Ir,d;ar; nanoriS Tfcey -sfcould be r^arc
The rn^ed States Itas no* recognized ± e Ind:an
nat-.D-n* for many yt*ars but iheir case desen'es 3
i*2jr an î !ustest adjudicattcr Whxh means lh-3!
rot Lciy .'ocaJ inhabitants :r Shswano mghE f ;n-i
their vwr-ersnip c-f re a'. ests;e overturned nu:
;hd?svAs c-C owners :- -?thsr states as vrs!!. ail
?>he way frcm Nevada :«> New York To show iha*
± w n;«?sn bus;Ess5, :ht Indian.5 have decidei to
preser.: their case 10 the I'mted Nations. >v be st!

J»?:i«r for the Irdhtn- ?eerr.,8 t- ft-.v ?onte-
wha: n;ore convoluted u probJem ±ar. Tern
Wscier wcuisj iead ~JS 'ft ?>eljeve.

IT FIIGIES'S

WE BO Wil l WE

SIf WE I I I
I S i l i TO 8i!II

Fineh§r Oldsmobile
AMERICAN MOTOtS

373-83SI 1740 R.E, 2nd HEROE 921-5290

'73 OLflS HESEiSY SI0AM

Silver Grey, black vmy& roof, Hack
velour interior, split front seat, ab-
soiuteiy fufiy tosded with aft the
extras. One owner, iow mileage.

Was S42S8

'73 F@HS TORINO

Sea Green with matching interior,
FACTORY AIR COND., automatic,
power steering, whits walls, radio,
wheef covers, tinted glass, many,
many extras.

Was S2888 Mow *25§S

'73 OLDS DELTA R01ALE
Emerald Green, green interior, FAC-
TORY AIR COND., power win-
dows, power steering, power disc
brakes, radio, WSW tires, wbeef
covers.

Was $2988 Ion s 2708

'§§

Automsttc transmission, bub-hfe top
refri^rator, §aj rar^a, owtEJtfs si.ee-
mc,»lf contained hg<
deds, rrwny, msny exs-at-

S24SS
S22SS

!T3 OMEfROLET K0¥I

Sunset Orsnga, V-S, automatic, pow-
er iteerjng, FACTORY AiR COMD.
tintsd glass, wftftsw^ls, wheat cov-
ers, body side moldings, radio, «*-
cstfent condition.
Was $2688 ROW *ttSS

'73 0HE¥T HAUSi 60UFE

Siver Gray, black top, black interi-
or, V-S, FACTORY AIR COND. ra-
dio, WSW tires, wheel covers, tinted
gtass, body moldings.

Was $2888. fftff

liiliiTlEi

*12 OLiS ilLTft R0TILI
Green with mate-hing mterior and
white vinyl roof, FACTORY AIR
COND.. automatic, power sisering,
power brakes, radio, whits waifs,
wheel covsrs, tinted glass,

many, many extras.

'71 OLiS T8R0NI&0
ASdnrgftt BSue whfs wfjitB vinyl roof
SE white vinyl mtsfrar, FACTORY
A!R COND., power steering, powsr
ijr«kes, power windows, AM-FM ra-
dio,whitewail$, wheel coven, tinted

s, beautifyliy kept.

l e w *1SSS

•74 WlidM
Bronze, automatic, power

stserirtt, FACTORY AIR COND.,
po««r brakes, luggage rack, tinted
giass, radio, whfte wafls, wheef cow-
ers, many, many extras.

Was$3988 N@w $3§§S

FINCHER AMERICAN SPECIALS

iEW '74 i l T l i f l 1
lETftli PIICI SI1S1,2S
This is it, our Matador X has FAC-
TORY AIR COND., power steering,
power disc brakes, automatic trans-
mission, AM-FM radio, adjustable
steering, wheei, bucket seats, con-
sole, visibility group Sight group,
tinted glass. This car is a beautiful
deep blue, with a white vinyl roof.

Stoek in. 144S

§ i l PRICE M111J00

MEW '14 MATlDil
EETIIL PBi&E *§22§.1Q
MftTADSE SSSiSftlM

PELIIXE mwi
360 2 BBL. V-S engine, auto, trans.
AIR COND., tinted gfass, powsr
steering, disc, brakes, AJV!-FRS stereo,
Adjust-O-Tift wheel, and the aH new
opera window. This is a beautiful
Canary Yellow with a white vinyl
roof'STOeK Me. §273

OUR PRICE '4111.80

MlTlOOi DL OPE
RETI3L Pi l§I *§223.§§

Equipped with FACTORY AfR
COND., power steering, power disc
brakes, V-8 engine, automatic trans.
AM-FM radio, tinted glass, adjust-
able steering wheel, visibility group,
Sight group. This car is a beautffui
Caramel Tan with a buff vinyl top.

Stock No. §032
OUR PRICE '4222J0

mm. mill SAT. iiMIITIi IS ft IMIliTIE
wmumn
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By Dol# Francis

People must help people during recession

Whether what we face
ahead is to I K a real depres-
sion or only another preces-
sion. I 4® know is ttet right
now there are many of ttose
amo-iK; as who are suffering.
There are people oat of work,
people trying to get along on
less than they need'.

If means nothing to talk of
the economy in difficulty. It is
people in difficulty that is im-
portant. We mast be concerned.
for one another,

II is a time for our talk of
community to be translated
into action. There are places
relatively untouched bat across
the country there are people in
distress. In our parishes we
mast begin to act to help those
nearest to us.

In the Archdiocese of St.
Loais, there are regional
centers being established
where people can briog food
ami clothing. What is given will
then be distributed to parishes
so they may help people in
need. The St.. Vincent Be Paul
Society in the Archdiocese of
St. Louis Is asking for
donations of money. It will be
used to help those is need, in
the archdiocese, in the nation,
in the world.

m A PARISH in another
part of the nation, the pastor
has established a fund to help
families is distress meet their
mortgage payments so homes
will not be lost.

This is a t ime that

sornetiiiag to spare mast sup-
port them.

BIT "S&T e**err amana®-
ty has a St Vaseest «fe Paul
Society, Catholic Qbarities ex-
ists as a diocesan ergasiia-
tioo. What I am propesisg is
that iisJivkfaal parisiies fad a
way to rroel tM metis erf peo-
ple wifttu iim paraises ami
witJiis t&e crnnmtmitj" served
by the pareii

The work does not need to
be structured into an otgamm-

demands that there be creative
efforts to help families survive
difficult times ahead. We hope
that the economy wil l be
restored to soundness, that the
unemployment rate will be
lowered, but until there is a
sound economy, until the aa-
anptayed have Jobs again, we
must help one another.

In many places there are
already organizations estab-
lished to meet the needs. The
St. Vincent de Paul Society.

"HewJf is done ?s not
thing. The imp&rfani fhfag is ih&t if

bs d©.i«. There are people vvhe
help. W« mysf help

where it is already in opera-
tion can do much but it can do
only what others help it do.
Your support should be given to
this organization so that it will
have the material resources to
accomplish what needs to be
done.

Catholic Charities exist in
every diocese. Again there
must be special support of this
work by greater giving. Where
organizations exist to help
those in need, those who hate

MAY saf ifeare are
i agencies set sp

to kelp people is need. Thai, is
true awd it is aapstsst iistf so
all levels ul fpwersiwee* *ere
simk! be itdfp far those- m

But wfeat «e face sow is
swseiMsf <fiffextsA. Here are

i is 4 i fe

IT IS RIGHT that we
be €«*eer8«i for Oje

welfare of farrawoftors i«4
sapperf fiteir efforts to gaut
«s»smk: tnriepeodeace. Again
Catfwiks lave itece w*li w
supporting Use eass« of justice
for people who have hM little

m& m any wayWe

material gwfe. wbo ie
qoaiify for lite MM ®f
aid thai fees to pecpfe
m a sitaatkttt of

It can be done very simp-
iy, perhaps by mtm organiza-
tion within tfce parish that «i&es
not ordinarily fiave this func-
tion. It can be clteoe by the
pastor appealing to Use people,
forming a committee to facil-
itate the receiving of material
goods and of money

How it is done is not the
ijnportani thing. "He import-
ant thing is that it be done.
There are people wb» need
help We mast help them.

They ane not, is the eswi
s«se of the word, p
stricken. Bet Sseir need.
t isw^ it fe feti^sary. is a
desperate wed- Hey start te
lose p&sessitjfts ttet ar« im-
portaat to ban. Ifeey suffer
feeder beraase Uiey are fesj-
poraritr mft el -SHM* or. if sot
twager, at least to face ««§§
tiiey caasot meet-

It to in^portasl that we as
CatWfcs be cmsermd aHaaeA
the s tanr^ pm§ie m far off
places is the world. Tbe

to &is need is remarkable awl
it 5fM»ws we rec^aiw t&at ail
men are oar aeigbhors

tfcaf are far from as.
Bet we mast add our

respraasifeiilty for tfeose wbo
Iwe m ooar mm mmmunilies,
wte ayre osr aei^ri>ors by prox-
toiiy ss weM m om img^wrs
becasse we are ail a pat of
tarnaaily.

We a l pray that t ie sifaa-
ttoe wilt aot 6e ̂ ^ lasting.
that saenapioyBsest will dss-
a|^«r . flat oace again tliere
will be a sweet economy.

Bat rig&l now IMre are
^ ^ i l e who five cte« to as wbo
s«ei help. la everj- parish
across the coaetry i t is
necessary that we sffer that
help. Make certain something
is beicf ctaae m yoor parish and
jem it to every way you can.
We mast be eooeerRed for cme
another and stow «sr concern
by actief

coming to Miami..
JlSCHBiSHOP

FULTON J. SHEEN
guest speaker

6ARSY COLLEGE FIFTH MMM.
fiiUB RAISING ilNKEI

Tuesday efening, March 11

Miami Springs Villas, Playhouse

For more information & Reservations,
Calf Barry College, 758-3392, Ext. 281

SERVES A L l OF BRQWAH

Bruce E
TAX CONSULTANT •

NOTARY PUBLIC
3835 H.ift. 37 Terr,

Phone 733-H82S

A A A iWCOME TAX
Home; 73S-S14SBus- Pftorw: 581-5721

17 SO. STATE RO. ?
JOHN UUSTAt (RT. « t OFF <

TAX eossBLT*trr FLAKTATJOK, r tA. 33417

FLORIDA STATE

KMIGHTS of Columbus
i e & Tour

OcL 5, Rfterw Oct. IS

pias S.HB i^jarRire tax.
ALL ISCiUSIVE FSQM FLOSiOA.
IS DAYS exiting Rome, Naples, Po«rrp«ii4 So-"-en-
to, Fis«r«a» Assisi, Venice ss*d Milan. ASi f int class
hotel, donrntie $md &ansatlant:c jet economy

most mesls» s%tn^ir*g, audience with the
• Fattier and

Gables Contractor Corp.
General Contractors, License a
insured, Residential & Commer-
cial, Additions S Store Fixtures.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ft. Uuderdale-733-5056

Miami S23-999O

Active
Pest Controls.

PH. 891-1648
Termite Control Lawn Spray

Mail to: RITA Ot-WELL TRAVEL SERVICE
MOt E. Sunrise 8h«l., P.O. Box 72%
Fort U«rte«ta*e, Fterhte

: OICK

I
I
i
i

,70 I
943-0652

SAME

AiXJRESS.

CITV , 2IP CODE.

i
• i

I
• i

i
• i

i

FB£E ESTHUIATES

I l l l ^ 1OOFING
ALL TYPES t»= BOOFWIG

Gutttr — Sotan — f*e-BooKisg

Tlte - Fter — Barrel
L i C & IHS.-»ffi!i«B. BB

FHQWE: ^f3-:^34

r •» : .-strtrr ». c

5H-r «• - a- f S*'«-

The service* of three of Miarm's rĵ ost prominent Catholic Funeral Directors are
always awasfaisie at all neSghixjrtMxs* iithgow Foneral Chapels

MAIN OFFICE: n£0 H.W. TnsS Armm*
*4» S»r»et

I7OS N W. 7rm *
3231 Cerwi *f irr i^W S W. «B i AVWME? tat I* S

* - S . B M » P « * at DJ3B« Highway
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REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel By Fvthmr Eugene M* Mmfy

GOSPEL (Seeomi Sanday of teat ; February 23,
mm. Genesis M:i-4a; 2 Timothy l:8b-I§;
Matthew 17: M.

The whole of the Scriptures can be summed
up in tfee two-fob! theme of promise and fulfill-
ment. It is not cpife as sample as it migtt seem,
however, since in the premise there is already aa
Initial fulfillment and in the luMQImmi there is a
further promise.

This is what emerges, at least, from a con-
sideration of the first ami third readings for this
Sarxfay, Tfte call of Abraham and the traas-
figuratkin of Jesus are related to one another
respectively as promise and fulfillment. Yet
eaeb partakes of the nature of the other.

THE PROMISE element in Abraham's call
is obvious. God assures the patriarch that be will
became a great Ration, that Ms name will be
made great and tbat be will become a source of
blessing for all the communities of the earth.

Tbe astbor wiio composed this passage lived
close to a thoasand years later than the
patriarch. Yet be saw in* the traditions that hM
bees handed down about this man the divine plan
beginning to unf ol<2. And fee promise was already
being partially fulfilled la Ms own day. In the
glorious reigns of David and Solomon. He had no
.taesiiation in recoriisg tbe divine promise.

Bat the anther also saw In. God's call of
Abraham a special gift. The divine appearance,
it is true, is mated. There is no blinding
tbeopbaoy, simply the statement that the Lord
spoke to'Abraham. Bat this is already a trans-
figuration. In what had preceded this call we find
only sin and the turning away from God. The con-
clusion of the first eleven chapters of Genesis is
surely that man Is Incapable of saving himseif.

THEN COME tbe divine words of comfort. If
man cannot turn to God. God turns to man and
speaks to fata fee word of promise. And already
in the speaking is there an initial fulfillment.

The* surest fulfillment of the promise to
Abraham, indeed the fulfillment of all that had

Prayer 0# f ie F&Hthhtl

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
Feb. 23. 1975

CELEBRANT: Christ in His Transfigura-
tion, gave us a glimpse of the glory we will share
with Him. With hope In our glorious destiny. let
us present oar petitions to the Heavenly Father:

'COMMENTATOR: The response today will
be: Lord, hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: 'That this celebration of
Christ's Transfiguration may awaken us to a
growing awareness of spiritual values, let us
pray:

"PEOPLE: Lord, hear our praver.
COMMENTATOR: That Christ's glorious

manifestation may encourage us to persevere in
our Lenten sacrifices and prayers, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have lost

their faith in these troubled times may return to
the Church and regain the hope in the glorious
meaning of human life, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all Christians may

be ever ready to listen to the voice of your Son,
especially in this penitential time of Lent, let us
pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all of us may be

transfigured by the grace and teachings of Christ
in this Holy Year of renewal and reconciliation,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the aged, the dis-

abled, the poor, and all those in need will be as-
sisted by our generosity to the Archbishop's
Charities Drive, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, we have

seen with the eyes of our faith the glory of Your
beloved Son as His face shone like the sun. His
Transfiguration is a call to a Christian renewal.
May we accept the message of the Gospel, and
transform our lives so that our hopes may be ful-
filled in Your glorious kingdom. This we ask
through the same Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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gone before, is, as we Cfarisiias® believe, Jesus
Christ. St, Paul, speaking of Cfcrsi, pat It mod
succinctly when he wrote -'Whatever promises
God has made hsve bcec fulfilled as tea.

speaks a w , ael of what wiil be, &ot of wfaai is
**Tfeat is HJJ bete*ed §m o» where my favor
rests." H # ifiseipit* mm, m&e jitaaiato wfe©
west off os Ms jmrmf. fa! to t ie grwasl met-
emm fry fear Tbe fia!fi}Jme«ii is too much fat

therefore it is through him xhat vs address osr
Amen to God wtteo we worship wgefter** «f
Corinthians 1:8K

That He is the f ulf iimeot of lite promises is
illustrated in the Gospel story of ttte transf igara-
tlon. yow we do have a blinding thespitaBy. In-
dicating that a eiimax. is being reached a the
storv of God and mao. Moreover, the iivise voice

As fee Qsrjstiass emum to reesgssise. Use fut-
ftlit?«it reals*?! is Jesss tod to be exleaded to
all inassfelai. Smm mmt became the Son of God
for «&, far metj federation of maskutd. ffe must
be IMsied to hy all i^^les .

BIT THERE Is already a Wat of premise
feat USES will one slay be s© i» Jesus* weeds of
comfort to His <fiscjpi«s, "Get ®p' Do not be
afraid." Tie fsHiltsaani is Jesss was not iaiecci-
ed to ehmmMe ismaa activitv, Mt to ̂ a * it eo
li was not totemied to pars^-^ ti» tenas
response, but to intessif? i t Aod Jesas gives the
ptmoim is Urn mcmsmgemml t o g a q ) and get
<so with it

Tie letter to Timo&y verifies Use ea*
as one to biiioess of life Tfeat

d, and ts tawl And if it 4tmMm wboi-
iy oo w elforts. tt «o^d be imp©»iJl-e. Bvx we
are ioid that it de}^Rsfe tm the ^ a o e "ntade
manifest Hirosffe tfee appearaaee rf ocr Savior''
la Hiss aisi b«asse of Hwn we can bare con-
fli^K?e tita{ iM psmsise, eixe nMKfc to Abraham
and fulfilled m Jes«5. will one* sgai» fee foiftiled
is all ^f us

Pantry
-. 57.:
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enewa

econciliation
-the Sacrament of Healing

"Go back and report to John
what you hear and see:
trie blind recover their sight,
cripples walk, lepers are cured,
the deaf hear, dead men are
raised fo fife, and the
poor have the good news
preached fo them."

From article by Father John Castelof.
Christ performs miracles in this
engraving by Paul Gusfave Dore.

' • 1 1 1 " . • .

A true emphasis on the Sacrament of Healing
By FATHER

JOHN J. CASTELOT, SS.

All institutions, even sacred ones,
change with the passing of time. Some
of these changes involve a Marring of
tbeir original inspiration, a misdirec-
tion of their original orientation. They
must frequently be redirected. A
sacrament, like that of the anointing
of the sick, can undergo a switch of
emphasis — from healing, consoling,
to forgiveness of sin in preparation for
death. Today the true emphasis is be-
ing restored.

Each of the sacraments is an en-
counter with Christ. It is He who eom-
5 to us in the various situations of our

lives. In the sacrament of the sick he
comes to us precisely as the Divine
Physician, the healer, the comforter,
the strengthener. He comes to assure
us of His concern, of His presence
with us in the loneliness which is so
much a part of illness. It is in this role
that he is presented to us in the
gospels.

The vast majority of His recorded
miracles were acts of healing. They
were in fact the sign of the inaugura-
tion of God's reign among men, as we
read in this passage from the gospel
according to Matthew:

"Now John in prison heard about
the works Jesus was perform-
ing, and sent a message by his
disciples to ask him, "Are you
'He who is to come' or do we
look for another?" In reply,
Jesus said to them; "Go back
and report to John what you hear
and see; the blind recover their

sight, cripples walk, lepers are
cared, the deaf fcear, cteafl mea
are raised to life, as«I tire poor
have the good aews presetted te
them'" {Mt 11:2-5),

Notice the emphasis on healing in
this summary of His mission:

"Jesas . . . proclaimed tfae good
news of God's reiga, and be
cored every sickness and dis-
ease. At the sight of the crowds
his heart was moved with pity
. . . He said to Ms disciples:
'The harvest is good but laborers
are scarce. Beg the harvest
master to send out laborers to
gather bis harvest.* Then he
summoned bis twelve disciples
and gave them authority to expel
unclean spirits and to core sick-
ness and disease of every kind."
(Mt. 9:35-10:1)

Very often we emphasize Jesus'
miracles as indications of his divine
power. They were that, of course, but
they were also manifestations of his
love for suffering humanity. Notice,
in the above passage, the words: "At
the sight of the crowds, his heart was
moved with pity." His heart went out
to all: men, women, the young, the
old, the blind, the mute, the paralytic,
all who were in need of His warmth.
His sympathy, His strength.

One of the most distressing
elements in sickness is the psycholo-
gical letdown, the depression. Even a
common cold or an attack of the flu
can send us into an emotional tail-
spin. And tfae more serious the ill-
ness, the darker the depression, the

loneliness, tie need, not Just for . and
medication, bat for teaatfer, kmmg
care. Left to ourselves at iwaaeais
like these, we eerae face to lace with
oar weakness and-, yes, m& oar sls-
fuiztess. If ttebasyrainslcfdailjae-.
tiviiy serves to distract as from too
searching a self-exaiaioation, .
sickness leaves as little chanee to es-
cape. And we are miserable — until
we turn to the Divine.Pttyssdas and
recall what He really caioe to heal.
He cared physical ills, jes, feat He
was probing even more serious IBs,
and His power went oat to them, too.

In the popular thinking of Jesus*
day, there was a close eooaeetion
between illaess of any kind and sin,
together with its instigator, Satan.
There is a general sense in which &is
is true, of course, and Jesus did not
bother to correct the popular iKstkm by
making the necessary distinctions. As
it stood it was too valuable a notion
for His purposes. Par by curing
physical sickness he demonstrated to
His contemporaries that He had
power over the forces of evil,
specifically over Satan and sin. Ami
eliminating fee causes was much
more Important than curisg the symp-
toms.

Jesus, then, was preeminently the
Healer, the Savior, and his wt»te
earthly career revealed this — in so
many ways, from so many points of
view. It is this same Jestis vtho is pre-
sent to us in the sacrament of fjje sick
and, in the final analysis, it is His
presence that is most important 'For
even if we must go os-safferiag, we
know that He is with as, that He cares

and st
w&at Is perisaps the gr-eatest part of
war paia is eased. Bet does He know?
B®es He caane? Listen te what the
Seriptaws ie l m:

**8mmf -tbes, we have a
great- idgfe- priest who has

• passed- th roagh the
heavens, • Jesus, tfee SOB of
GoA, let as. ieM fast to oor
profession ©f faitfe. For we
efo not have a Mgb priest
who is anable to sympa-
thize with oar weakness,
tat one who was tempted
in every way that we are,
yet ne¥er siiaieii. So let us
eeofMently approach the
throne of grace to receive
mercy and favor and to
find help ia time of aeed"
{Heb 4:1446).
"In the days when he was
in the flesh, he offered
prayers and supplications
with load cries and tears to
God, who was able to save
him from death, and be
was heard because of his
revereaee, SOB though lie
was, be learned obedience
from what he suffered; and
whea- perfected, • he ' be-
came the soHree oi eternal
salvation for all who obey
M ^ 5:7-9).
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The Sacrament of Healing
By REV. PAUL F. PA1MKR, $&.

The Council of Treat inferred to
" e x t r e m e u n c t i o n " a s the
"oomplemMt" to penance. This was
inteq>reled until recent years to mean
that the "last anoiaiitjg" prepared the
dyiag Christian for death ami burial:
that it removed the "'mraiatits*' of sin
aired the debt of puaashmest due to sin;
that it prepared the soul for im-
mediate entrance? into heaven; that it
was the sacramental means of
bypassing purgatory, According to
this view the sool oT the departing
Christian was '*a©c»«tod for glory."

T3IE OPROON, arad it was "only
aa opisasoa, was in a sense consoling,
bat strangely eswagb oar Catholic pco-
pie were not impressed, swe were they
aitskjus to receive this sacrament
which promised so mssdh.

Tbey looked sipon tire priest who
called to asoint them as the harbinger
of death, sown to be followed by
another man dressed in Mack to
arrange their fmeral. They were not
ready to die, ami by every artifice
they pleaded with their dear *K*S aot
So call the priest, at least, not yet. And
so many dud wiuxntt tbe sacrament,
and many ©there were aaoiata! a! UT
they had i&gstsfi inks Sitetr final tttma

Today we m longer speak. «f"*x •
treme tmction" or the sacrament ut

the dying. There is but one sacrament
erf the dying, Viaticum, the Church's
parting gift for the journey into the
nest lift?, the life-giving body of
Christ. The anointing is now th«
sacrament of the sick, of those who
"are dangerously ill due to sickm-ss or
old age,"

Strangely enough the new rite of
anointing fee sick, modeled on the an-
cient rite* which go back to the rite
described fey the Apostle Jamos. has
nothing to say about dying. But is has
much u> say about health: "health of
soul, of bwly ami of spirit, perfect
welding." J |

SP so ofcfifHhe liturgy of the
Church, the way the Church prays, i»
a better witness to the teaching of the
Church than the speculations, profit
able m time can be at limes, of her

The liturgy recalls tbo words of
J a m s . "Is there anyone sick among
yon? tAsk Win call in the presbyters of
the <tairftt, They in turn are to pray
owr him. amiRUtuj! him with oil in the
ttattte irf thf l«urd. This prayer mauV
to faith will heal the jack person, awl
the I^rd will comfort hum and If he
Has committal situ, they will be
forgiven htn" (James 5-14 171

TtSK AMItilVKNKSiS ut aim is
»»t the prfeteinlt* purpone of the sacra

"Today, the anointing of the sick has
become more of a community celebration/'
Prom article by Father Pawl Palmer. A
woman in a Denver church shows fief
happiness at involvement In a communal
celebration of me mm rlt* of
Anointing of the side.

ment - the. sacrament of Penance is
still the ordinary means of reconcil-
ing serious sinners. For this reason,
the priest no longer anoints (he five
senses as the organs or avenues of sin-
ning. Instead of this late medieval
practice which mentioned only the
forgiveness of sins, the priest anoints
the forehead and the hands of the sick
person, saying "through this holy
anointing may the Lord in His love
and mercy help you with the grace of
the Holy Spirit. May the Lurd who
frees you from sin save you and raise
>ou up."

The sick person may not always
be restored to "even better health,1"
as the ritual prays, but if the faith of
the priest and of the community is
.strong, the "prayer of faith" will at
times ease the suffering of the siek
person and the J*o«l will comfort and
support the mt who trusts in the
Rracf of the. sacrament. "The sick
man will he wived by Inn faith and the
faith tt( tliw Church which look* back
to the death and resurrection of
ntrttit, the source of the swraments'
power {st*» James S.J&), ami look*
ahead to the lutun« kutgtlom which ut
pledged m the fttcrarnrtttss " (Hite <*f
Attainting. N«. 1)

The anointing of the sick w not jm

elixir of life, nor an ever flowing foun-
tain of youth. For in some cases the
.sickness will IK1 long and burden
some, but in the words of Trent, "the
grace of the Holy Spirit will comfort
and atrenghthen the .soul of the sick
person, by arousing m him great con-
fidence in the divine mercy; encour-
aged thereby, the sick person will
bear more easily the difficulties J»IKI
trials «f his illrn^ '" In this day, the
anointing ot the sick person could well
be "an anointing fur glory."

A le. w years back tht dying Chm •
turn was anointed either at home with
the immediate members of the family
in attendant*, or in a hospital room or
ward with only the priest nod a nurse
Today, the anointing of the sick has
become more of a community
celebration Tin* new rite of anutntin#
provides for a public liturgy in tiw
parish t'hurch where the sick and iht'
inlim; rtre brought bv relalwns Ui
retN'iw both ttu* (Ml ol aruMitttnK *»
the hotly of t'hmt

»4{t?ctiw than jiny srrntutt
or eat«eht'tirat lecture i«i the
ment o! imouitte will bf the
patiictpattwt of »wr pwple m what, is
coming to be cn\l»A the "t
rite »

(tat ail tte
the

or

oil k

f . tlw?
«« mnm,

»lf merey, sae.rittg ttUit,
Hal whe»«-»j I

N«r thrwigh wh«t
T» erav« «f y«

Vet, when Oie wa,H» «l Hesli grww
In swell a« feowr It w l i may l»et
Ttiroo^h mi#t AIM) (tarkttm, HKtu wttt
And etteli aiioiaUtd ««»«• will gee. • -

"If any one satth
that the sacred unc-
tion of the sick does
not eonfcar grace, nor
reni t sin, nor com*
fart the sick; but that
it has now ceased, as
though it were for*
merly only the grace
of working cures; let
him be anathema/' —
Council of Trent, Ses-
sion 14, Canon 2, (Nov.
25, 1851k

"Healing and the
healing of the whole
man are creative acts
of God, no matter
what ttt« agent may
be* He who has heal-
ing in his hands, be he
physician, surgeon,
psychiatrist, pastor,
or layman, tnny tmly
thank Ood humbly that
h? m used in this
ministry/" — Joha
Sutherland Hound"
**N« fSscape front
Life." UN*.

**It y wwre
sary for Whe soul to be
SH-aUni th;tn the tm<1y,
f«r it It better to dte

titty A.O.), "Kaehi»

Healing is communal
NATIONAL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY:

By MARY MAMEIl
One of the mdst meaningful

events that I have, taken part in
recently was a communal sacrament
of healing which was celebrated in a
home for the aged. There mm a tome
of shared joy among those who receiv-
ed it. The spirit was one of gaity, not
morbidity. Those who had received
the sacrament were not in any im-
mediate danger «l death. They were
sick ami In need of the Gospel call to
bind themselves to all others, side or
well, who are the Lord's body to time.
I was reminded, as I stood there, of
the haiuittagly lovely words ol a song
done by Don McLean:

"Cast you fted my pain, can
you heal it?
Then lay ymx hands upon
me now
And cast this iarfcaoa
from my wml
You alone can light my
way
You alone can make me
whole."

The sacrament of healing Is
neither a magical guarantee of
physical weU-beiiig nor a ticket to a
happy death. It is rather what its
name says: a s i p that healing la
possible when one comes to the limi.

But "healing" is a very relative term.
We all long, whether sick or well, for
some kind of healing. Life is the long
process of becoming whole. We tee
In America have found healing as in-
teresting theme for television. The
Welby's aid Gannon's are high on our
viewing lists, Physical healing seems
to remind many of us that there are
levels within us which need to be
cared, for ~~ lewis of reconcilktton
with self and others. Sickness calls us
to accept the stark fact that tfak life Is
lK>th contained la time and yet h one
of process and passage to folia* life
beyond time. Or. Elizabeth Kubk?r
Ross has shown In her work, "On
Death and Dying," how important it is
to accept our own inner awarenesses
about illness and dying. Simply learn-
ing to accept them can heal us.

In this sacrament we bring the
fact of our illness awl join our feelings
of anguish with the strength of the
etaurdh. The drarcfa present in the sign
pledges and gives understanding aid
hope to the sick person. Man teams
here to accept illness as a vital
chapter in the healing of his whole
person. Often it is «miy illness which
calls us to notice how deeply our
bodtes are one with oar souls. In the
midst ol heatte we arc often not
«aw» of tana* states of war bang. 1B
«kk««B ire may km H» physical
©onkol over our lives bat team to
accept and grow to othar iomt wap

through faith. The sacrament of heal-
ing binds together the many drives
and forces, positive and negative, thai
make us so glorious as mm.

This sacrament is especially
tender for it comes to man when he
feds very poor and dependant, in
great need of God and to brothers m
the Lord. It calls man to "tasks ©f
courage, of honratty with himself, of
patience, the task of taming the ex-
perience to good account in the
religious mm, finally fbe tmk of in-
tegrating this intervention from
without (whidi we call « * a a « J into
the single overall meaning which, a
man has to find in aw own ariWence."
(Karl Eahner)

The communal aspect of this
sacrament is important: to empha-
size. Administered in toe presence <rf
Uhe sick person's loved ones, it is a
call to than to give of their strength,
their hope to their loved one, As t te
priest anoints the sick person ars!
touches his body, each person present
is invited to become aware of how he
is called also to touch and to comfort
the Kick panco®. In all the marmaetAs
me learn the power tot goes forth to
us as m n when we are one with
Christ We sane this power In a ww
way going out from ourselves a» wt
'towmm tware that we are Wteed
Owisfs bflrfy in Om — other* \
to five them healing!

Relationship to Justice
mi. m.

mm,

Adtto« on behalf «rf |»«
tk% is an essential drou*n
nkm of tte Oterdi, Cw-
setp^sntly it must be a ba-
sic c«wfw»i«* of rdifiow
ed«attw. This subject is
dfawwed in Chapter Six of

Dk«ctory which is en-
tttfcd 4*»« ttrktott l i te
of Sendee.."

ONE SKCTfON of this
rtoapiar iii«rti«es the mrta-
Uarttip ©f fttercy awl jas-
t i « , "Both i«sti«! «»d
mawy arc esswtJal OWs-
iian acts, Ka*-ti brings Its
«mi cooWtaliow to lite im-
pnowro^t of hwaw life
Both tbe WMe anl oon-

pf
teslif f to * * i i of i
and werey.

y
tte IWbiwwrs to !*e© and
solve the problems «H
pumtf mA «fpw»*« (Ot
IS, 111. t i e Lom i«tlsta«

they ratfOid with works of
0i IS, It). TWs in-

hogpitality to
«ad gifts of food

tti wtterftv«r
if

M to do t te
M) ibwtwintW*1 tn \i»

lord's i # t and forgetful
of lijM 'mm gwwrosity to
them { » • . 17; ». «J,

pw»s« tfi. teve and mercy
Ute II«ire»rs w«re also re-
qttired to pr*etice justice
by r«f«»Mtti»g S«K*«1 atruc-
tor« # w y sevenitt y«jr
(Dt » l . TUte » t ^ U c a l

to be a kind of
f is vietirns of the

mcM ^r*tem. I.«t e««Ji»
tors e*««e their debtor*.
Let »tatrt»M«i5 free thev

thrro

of

"The wwponst* of mer-
cy tended to be m » per-
sonal basis, while the rat-
prow? «£ justict' addressed
itself to soeial life. In the
New T«U»m«t the m«»*
sage of Jt»m and His hw»l*
ing works testify to th««

Im personal arts of
Tht* first (ThrUtttan

communities in Aete ideal-
iw the just society wherein
all cwatfd goods are avail-
»bli» fir <»vi»ryotH' (Acts 2,
44; 4, SSaSt "

This bibUeal unrtrr-
stawdiBg of roerry and jus-
tice is them tranabttfd into

terms.
rRi of mercy are

generally peritonal a»d
8pontan«JiU5i ri»p«iie« tn
h«m«n need and tragedy

h fp
human rompaiHfon in
csjMw ol Ikuwte, famine,
highway ar«id«ttte, Mmm

pathy, food »nd clothing
art given qalckly to re-
lieve the virttm'* »ituatton
or pain, There i» naually a
stort«l*Ttt» qualUy to thh
attstirtane* Jtlnce it i» ex-
pected the etiw gency ron-
dittorw will »K»n r«!t«rn t«
normal Is thf story of the
CkKKt Samaritan U»k«« no
time to analyze the root
cuiiM* <rf highway crime in
Fal«ttn« or why th«r# waa
priwtly ittdiffwtnef to hu-
matt tragtttly. Tfrit £tamari>
Ian, faced with a victim of
highway brutality, pro-
vides* Immediate and
prompt relief

"These acts have bwn
trattUkMUiHy called by the
f'bttrch the CMrporsi works
of mercy. Thim are: i i
ing the hungry, g
drink to the thir»ty4
iog ihi» naked, visit ing the
imprisoned, «hrttflri«f the

burying the dead, AH
C a t h o l i c s should bt»
familiar with and should
practtcc Uww work* «rf
mercy.

that
call f«r « r«*pww« «f j«»*
ti«» aw* different. The vic-
tims of injutitlce iiv* in
eoftdUtons similar to tho«»
who s«if«r from dtaafter*
and cataxirophes •• hum-
gry, hoincleM. illi^rate,
without medical ra re
Yhtm ctm&kitom call tor
fwrwwial acts of mmrcy.
Bat they «S» call for Ju*-
t i« , that ii, tbe removal of
mcM (Kuwtttion* ti»it p«r-

aufferiftg
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'-'Death so frightens and overwhelms most
of us that in the beginning we either
deny its reality and possibility or
withdraw temporarily from
others to sort out the matter
In our minds/'

From article by Father Joseph Champiin.

Stages of Dying
By FATHER

JOSEPH SI. CHAMPLIN
"Who are those urging us to

accept death? They are individuals
programmed by fee Puritan old world
of guilt and punishment to regard suf-
fering and death as necessities. In
desperation they hold onto fantasies
of life after «featk"

"Bat a new consciousness is
emerging, relatively free of Puritan
guilt, vigorous and life-oriented. To
this liberated consciousness death is
an end. There is no paradise, no
heaven, hell or reincarnated life.
Death therefore, is a greater tragedy
now than ever before,"

So wrote F. M. Esfandiary in
"Sorry, We're Here for Eternity," an
essay appearing in the Sept. 24, 1974
issue of The New York Times.

THE AUTHOR, apparently, takes
a dim view of Dr. Elisabeth-Kubler-
Ross. the medical director of the
Samily Service and Mental Health
Center of South Cook County, 111.
Phys ic i an -psych ia t r i s t Mrs .
Kubler-Ross has become famous
through her book "On Death and
Dying" (Collier Books. 886 Third
Avenue. New York, 1GQ22, SI .95).

That enormously popular and
helpful paperback details her work
with terminally sick patients in
Chicago and summarizes "that the dy-
ing have to teach doctors, nurses,
clergy and their own families." In it
she develops the now familiar five
stages deathly ill persons generally
pass through in their last days and
hours. The final one is acceptance, an
attitude Esfandiary finds objection-
able.

Since we all must face our own
personal deaths sooner or later and

will also in the CGurse of a lifetime
suffer those final moments with at
least several individuals dear to us.
the advantage of everyone having a
familiarity with these stages should
be obvious. Incidentally, people close
to the dying tend likewise to ex-
perience some or all of the inner
feelings involved with those five
steps.

FIRST STAGE: denial and isola-
tion. Death so frightens and over-
whelms most of us that in the begin-
ning we either deny its reality and
possibility or withdraw temporarily
from others to sort the matter out in
our minds.

We look to doctors, nurses,
clergy, relatives and friends to sup-
port the denial. "I feel better today."
"The doctor savs I should be home

soon." "Don't you think I am im-
proving?" During this p«riod we are
consciousiy and unconsciously trying
to build up the courage required to
cope with our dreaded future.

SECOND STAGE: anger. "Why is
this happening to me?" "How could
God do such a tiling? I have always
been a good person."

"Why not him or her?" That envy,
resentment. bitter feeling, rage stems
from our inability to handle or change
a painful situation.

The frustration strikes out at in-
nocent victims, once again the physi-
cian, nursing staff, priest, relatives,
friends. "Why don't you do something
about this?" "How come you haven't
been here more often?" Those at-
tacked need great patience in these

Discussion and questions
1. How did the Council of Trent interpret the sacrameat of "ex-

treme unction"?
2. How does the new rite of anointing the sick change this original

concept?
3. Discuss the anointing of the sick as a comnunitv ce'iebrapon
4. Discuss the healing aspect, of the aviating of ?he s'sck.
5. How would vou justif} the now rite for tiie anointing of the

sick?
6. Cite instance": frOm the New Testament to illustrate Jesus'

motivation in the performance of miracles
7. What is the greatest part of our pain?
8. Discuss the five stages passed through by the critically 111 and

how the saeramem of healing can be of help at each of these
stages.

moments and the wisdom not to take
personally that misplaced anger.

THIRD STAGE: bargaining. The
panem <or person near to ihe dying
individual! occasionally will make a
bargain, normally kept secret, for an
extension of life usually for a
specified period. "I will do such and
such, if I can be spared until my
daughter's wedding."

FOCRTH STAGE: depression. A
sadness floods the dying person over
the loss of pas* valued objects — fami-
ly, job, finances, positions, etc. — and
the impending separation which com-
es with death.

"Don't be sad" is a natural, but
not wise way of trying to comfort the
depressed patient. Instead, those
close to the individual would do well
to let him or her express that sorrow.
Later, the dying person may speak
less about the losses and simply re-
main silently sad. In those hours the
gentle stroking of hand or forehand is
often the best method of offering com-
fort and support.

STAGE FIVE: acceptance. Tired
and weak, requiring much sleep and
rest, at peace, not bothered by the out-
side world or interested in visitors,
communicating normally in non-
verbal ways, the dying person has not
given up, but rather senses the pain is
over, the struggle finished and waits
with resignation and acceptance for
the final long journey.

Those nearest the dying individual
often need more assistance now than
does the terminally ill person.

It should be evident to readers
how a strong faith in the Christian
message, promising life forever can
make the passage from stage one to
stage five easier and swifter.
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Catholic women map
'Stop ERA' strategy

With just six weeks to go before the
Florida legislature goes into session,
members of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women are putting their "Stop
ERA" plans into full swing, with the first
of a series of strategy meetings held last
week.

Twenty-five representatives of Dade
County Catholic women's clubs met to
discuss the amendment, which they say
attacks their basic ideas of womanhood
and femininity: and lo decide how best to
encourage its defeat in the Florida
legislature.

EARLIER IN the week, representa-
tives of the Florida Council of Catholic
Women. Province of Miami, met in
Orlando to discuss strategy for the com-
ing legislative term. United action to op-
pose the Equal Rights Amendment was

reed upon: as well as action support-
passage of a Human Rights Amend-

entr "cleaning up" television and urg-
ing Gov. Reubin Askew provide more
funds for the indigent aged.

Pointing out that equal pay for equal
work and equal rights to credit are
already guaranteed by law. participants
in the Miami meeting expressed the view
that the Equal Rights Amendment would
only take away the special protection
which women ntjss1 enjoy under the law.

DURING the meeting, the women
were encouraged to distribute "Stop
ERA" iiieraiare to everyone ;n their
parish, and la hold ciffee.t an their home?
IP inform people of iheir position and to
rullf-t-i retributions in order to light the

p
Pi-n- "Were discussed inr a trip '-o

Taliah-i>>t-e April 7. the day the legisla-
ture •.=:>*•:>• its =e*sior.. a: whicfc lime the-
won:-/r» v. iH approach ikt-ir jegisla'cr? :•:•
stiite :neir position

Mi-.j!y.vhi=f the v.cry.e-n w€-re ea-

couraged to write their legislators and
identify themselves as members of the
Council of Catholic Women's '"Stop
ERA" committee.

COUNCIL- presidents were encour-
aged to contact city and county com-
missioners to let them know that there
are women in the organization able and
willing to serve on boards and com-
missions, where thej1 can represent their
viewpoint.

Members were urged to volunteer to
speak at mee t ings of var ious
organizations to discuss the Equal
Rights Amendment.

Feelings ran high as member after
member stood up to tell about the sup-
port the pro-amendment groups are get-
ting and how little publicity the anti-
amendment groups receive.

A COPY of a straw vote taken in five
Florida counties was shown — a vote
that showed a higher number of people
against the amendment than for it in four
of the five counties.

'*You just don't hear about this kind
of thing in the press, only the things that
support passage of the ERA." one
representative said.

It was pointed out that a group of
Catholic women supporting the ERA has
plans to pray on the steps of every state
capitol building ar.d sell pamohiets.

" THE LEAGUE of Women Voters is
urging Mrs. Reubin Askew tc come- ou!
in favor of the ERA. it was announced.
and lire sagsesthn was nzde ihai the
somes wrbe Mrs. Askew and urge her
noi JO do so.

Mrs Resexnary Batii. a member of
the Msiro Commission oa the Status of
Women and a: Women for Responsible
Legislation another anti-ERA group ,
if.'.d of a gnrip of essay? wnttsr. by
y-ang chisiren in which one :<::Ie zirl ex-
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A REPRESENTATIVE
from St. Michael parish
s t r e s s e s the im-
portance of distributing
anti-ERA literature
among ail the parish-
ioners, during the stra-
tegy meeting of Council
of Catholic Women.

pressed the desire to become a father
when she grew up.

"This is contrary to our way of think-
ing, our idea of womanhood. We don't
believe in dolls for little boys and. fire
engines for little girls," she said.

SHE CLAIMED that an effort is be-
ing made by a number of people to take
sexual stereotyping out of textbooks in
Florida, not only in public schools but in
all schools which receive any state or
federal funds.

Discussing a public hearing on rape
which she attended, Mrs. Botti told of
how both rape victims and ex-offenders
said they felt they were victims of a
societv. in which men's and women's

roles are becoming less clearly defined.
"The ex-offenders said they felt

tremendous pressures from society con-
cerning their role as men, and the
vicitims felt looked down upon by
society," she said.

Mrs. Thomas Palmer, who con-
ducted the meeting, agreed with the
idea.

"The Equal Rights Amendment
threatens men as much as women; it will
take the dignity of men away," she said.

A second meeting to discuss
progress and make more definite plans
about the trip to Tallahassee will be held
next week.
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This Lent9
In this holy season of prayer and self-denial let your Lenten
sacrifice bring the Joy of Christ to the world's suffering poor.
Homeless and helpless, their need is not only for food, medi-
cines., and shelter. They hunger also for the knowledge of tie
love and the Word of Our Lord. Let your greatest Joy come
from giving. On behalf of the mission-poor of the world we
beseech you to give your love, give your prayers, aad give
your help,

f HELP US HELP. Truly,
the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Fatth is the

priseipai oae among all Christian
charities, for si represents the
total Church in its **ork of ex-
tending the Kingsdfom oi Christ
on earth. "Through your charily
the Society s«p-ports more than
t $7,006 missionaries and scaun-
arians—providing love, faith and
bope as welt as food, medicines,
edlacatioa aad sbeiter through
orphanages, hospitals, schools.
leprosaria and honies for the aged
iltroughout the worfst.

To help share in the service,
selflessness and love of o-ur mis-
sionaries, and in the prayers of
the thousands helped by the
missions, I Joyfully enclose my
gift of $ ; ____.

V-2-2-5-35

Stale .Up.

m mm em

TBESGCiETY FQRTHE FROî GATlON OFTHE FAITH
Send your gilt to;

I

Most, Rev. Edward T. O*Mcara
National Director

Dept, C 366 Fifth Avenue
New York New York 10001

OR:
Msgr. John J. Duiuieity
Archdiooesan Dlreelor

6 JO I Biscaf ne -Boulevnrd
Miami. Florida 3JI3S
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Report
James Mills* bestselling

novel. Report to the Commis-
sioner, pretends to be a journ-
shstie record of 3 real investi-
gation by the Internal Affairs
Division of the New York City
Police Department into the

NYPD takes the rap again
in exciting police drama

Tidyman. but their willingness
to try new approaches, tp al-
low overlapping narrations,
and lo preserve Mills* terse yet
frequently philosophical dialo-
gue, results in a captivating
film which challenges tr3di-

se^ming murder of a female
undercover agent by an ideal-
istic rookie detective: to sup-
port this fiction. Mills pre-
sents all his material just as it
might appear in official re-
ports or in transcripts of tape-
recorded interviews. The
whole novel has the feel of a
highly literate Dragnet, where
fiction parades as fact and
where the aura of authenticity
and the subtle pleasures of nar-
rative complexity propel the
reader forward in an ever
more Byzantine and multi-
faceted plot

Adapting this enormously
papular novel to the screen pos-
ed many difficult technical
problems for screenwriters
Abbv Mann and Ernest iShaft)

tional perceptions of law and
order.

IN THE contemporary jun-
gle of Report to the Commis-
sioner, st is individuals who are
all important, the games these
people play are realty life and
death encounters Especially
notable is the work of the three
principal performers: Michael
Moriarity as the tyro detective
Bo Lockley. Susan Blakely as
undercover cop Patty Butler,
and Yaphet Kotto as the ex-
perienced officer Crunch
Blackstone.

Bo's really central con-
frontation in Report to {be
Commissioner comes, how-
ever, in a stalled elevator in
Saks Fifth Avenue, as the
young cop finds himself trap-

ped with another black. & re-
volutionary and thug. Stick
Henderson, played with real
zesl and authority fey Tony
King Tne two hold guns os
each other m a highly charged
duel of wills Slick is street-
wise, and understands the
hopelessness of l&eir sitaa-
ttiin Sooner or later, fee fctsows
she law wilt blast the elevator
to kmedom come, and restore
order at Saks Stick eradyally
<hows Bo h«w they are boils
victims of a system, in his-
words. "They is them, and we
is us. Trial's the way it is."
This Simple, existential w»s-
dom is centra, lo Report to tfce
Commissioaer.

Bo. Stick, and Patijr are all
victim? not of mahckmswss,
but of greed and self-eemered-
ness Everyone tn the Times
Square precinct, tap? and
crooks alike, t? so bu«y {oozing
out for himself and T?is own 34-
vancemeM that the other fel-
low is inevitably damned Re-
port to the CosimissHKiffr is a
complex vision of the claustro-
phobic urban hell • A-III •

BUNII:
Yapfcet Kotto plays a frustrated, embittered
black ces. ?n. Report to the Ccmr^isstaner a
rough-afitf-ivmcSe act«on melodrs™-a about *ne
interns! h©usekeep:mg in Ne* York CUv's sc'.ce
deparimeni, a United Artss's te!ease.

TONIGH
THESE ''Nice Paces of ' i3 ' ' opened Peb 12 a* 'he Per-
sian Dinner Theatre of the Marco Poio Hotel, Collins at
192 St. Miami Beach. Clean, wholesome, and deeply
nostalgic, the revue zips through two hours of wartime
singing in deft rnood changes from a rousing "We Otd it
Before" to bluesy " I ' l l Wafk Atone" numbers. The group
moves to the Sea Ranch, Lauderdale-by-fhe-Sea, on
March 4, to be replaced by The National Touring Com-
pany's production of "Godspeit."

Wighf Musk' — tuneful,
funny but too long

MILES

By J, HERBERT BLAIS
The crisp and.colorful musical com-

edy, "A Little Night Music," now glad-
dening the Parker Playhouse, Fort
Laaderdale, is sacfe a delectable winner,

it's understandable that everyone con-
nected with it since its 1973 smash open-
ing on Broadway wants to keep it going.

But in three concentrated hours one
can begin to feel that he's had too much
even of ecstasy.

"A LITTLE Night Music"1 won Tony
Awards in 1973 for book, score, and
costume design. Perhaps the re-echoing
raves it has received since then have
deafened producers to faint pleas that
they cut about twenty minutes off the
end of Act Two.

Sondheim's waltzes are
evocative. His comic fames out-seiotil-
late Gilbert & Sullivan. Suggested by an
Ingmar Bergman film and laid in
Sweden, "A Little Night Music" civilizes
and refines the early 1900s French farce-

r r SHOULD be pointed out that.
despite the fact that it's a great show.
much of the plot deals with infidelity and
adaltery that the reader migfat find
offensive.

Directed by Ruth Mitchell, this
production flows musically throagh re-
markable rolling-unit scene changes,
merrily adding incidental triumph to
triumph.

It doesn't need the presence of star
Jean Simmons or the extra dimension of
inimitable eo-star Hermione Gingold to
invite your attendance. But gird thy loins
for an unexpected slump in the ending.
Why don't they send in the clowns?

QUALITY+ECG?f DM Y

Special for
VOICE readers;

Pressure Cleaning
and

Sand Blasting
Outside Waffs

Texcote
Waterproof

Coating
Guarantee 15yrs?

25% OFF"
CaB for a FREE HOSSE ESTIMATE;

, inc. 504 NJE. ISO St., Bfemi 33162
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Historic convent
site of drama

ft would seem rather simple, to find a
site in the Irish countryside suitable for film-
ing a drama in which a tower plays a definite
role.

Not so. according to Don Geraghty, Irish
location manager for "In This House of
Brede,*" dramatic "GE Theater" special
starring Diana Rigg, to be broadcast on CBS
Thursday, Feb. 27 t9:0Q-ll:0O PM. EDTs.

'•We had a rather unique problem in that
we needed an old tower near a building sub-
stantial for shooting indoor scenes as well."
explains Geraghty. a Dubliner who knows
the countryside of his native land far better
than most of the country people do them-
selves.

"I investigated the possibilities of more
than 80 convents and abbeys, including Kyle-
more Abbey up in Connernara, always keep-
ing in mind the proximity to an airport and
the architectural features necessitated by
the script."

"During the 10 days I spent scouring the
country, I picked up quite a bit of advice
from the convents and monasteries I visited
as to where I should look next," continues
Geraghty. "But the minute I saw Drishane
Convent over the hill, I knew I was in the
right place,"

"The old castle," Geraghty explains,
"was built in the mid-1400s by a landowner
named Dermot MacCarthy, and since 1641
it's seen a chunk of bloody history.

"It was garrisoned in support of King
Charles I of England at that time before it
Ml to a Wailis family. Then it was garrison-
ed again during the Fenian rising of 1867,"

Mow a peaceful site surrounded by well-
tended lawns where nuns stroll and teenage
girls play the equivalent of American field
faockey, Drishane has nothing but a square
keep of ancient stones and a plaque out-
lining its origin as a reminder of its stormy
past.

£i>>^

%
DfANA RiGG stars as a sophisricared Lon-
don widow who becomes a CIOISTC-.-C-C
Benedictine nun.

Wayne, Remick, Hown in prime time films
SATURDAY, FEB. n

8:00 p.m. «NBC* - THE TRAIN
ROBBERS aSUi — There's a half
million in stolen gold stashed away
in the Mexican wastes, and bow's l ie
poor widow going to smuggle it home
past a horde of avaricious oailaws*5

If she's as smart aad shapely as Aaa-
Margrei. stie just might share tier
burdens with the Magnificent Seven
rolled into one. Jefen Wavne. That
THE TRAIN RGSBE8S seems so
enter*u;rong witfawt vaguely ap-
proaching the best trf the Wayne
Wesu-rns is an impressive iiaiiea-
lion f>i the Dike's unchallenged pis-
nacie in the basic genre of the

cinema • A-il •

§ 0D p.m. --ABC* - KUSTUXG
This piwnises to he the second

"? earliest entry in tee "How
Daring £$m Yea Get" category,
"Technically asasepttc" division.
The made-for-TV film, starring Lee
Remick. is famtcm&i oar. of Vbe
prize-winning series of magazine ar-
ticles -. later a f»ok • by Gat! Sbeeby,
about the life ami bad times of New
York's sireet-walkers- Sulijeci
matter, ipso facto, suggests a
mature audiawe

SC.NDAY, FEB. »
S-30 p m. • ABC- - A FISTFUL

OF DOLLARS IMT - - Pasta
Westers This is a classic of its Ufc.
wtifcb isn't really saying mock The
action is swiH, ifee violeseeplettiJal.
and the veag^iwe Clint's -B*

MONDAY. FEB. U
9: OS p.m. «.\*BC* —

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE »1W2«
— Coklie E&mt anil Eitwari Albert
team with Broadway veteran Eileen
Heckart is a sparklag adult ccsaedy

*w the IoBg-mo»lng felt play in*

CAPTAIN Oee Jay Helsors and his wife and daughter
cnss&ed pcr^hsrn Florida entirely by water 15 years ago
— filrr'-ng w'-W'Hesmi correcting errors In existing maps
as they traveled. Ttte-r 93-day tourney by motor-powered
canoe f»irso3R same of the Stare's most beautify! and uiv
iihasited Jssd w«?I be recooRfed on Channel 4's "Grsat

e" series Monday, Feb. 24 at 7:00 p.m.

— you know, the usual stuff of
domestic drama these days. Don't
couples just argue anymore? Don
Galloway and Barbara Anderson
star.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
8:30 p.m. (ABC I - SOMEONE I

TOUCHED — Approach this one
cautiously, and only If you and your
teen-aged children are ready for a
rather harsh, hard-hitting drama
about V.D.

ABCD broadcast
Msg. John j . Nevins. Director of

Catholic Cbarities. aad Or, Ben J, Step-
pard, Associate Director of the Catholic
Service Bureau, will discuss the Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive 011 WQAM
Radio Sunday sight.

The two will be gaesis OR the Anse
Meyer Show at 10 p.m. The hour-long
show deals with all the charitable efforts
supported bv ABCD. WQAM is S6* on the
AM dial.

All of the lesife are excellent,
aai SOTERFLIES woalcl be a nice
way for sophisticated adults to spend
an et-eskig. *A-IJIs

Ti"ESDA¥, FES. JS
* OS p.m. -SWC — JOURNEV

FROM DARKNESS - Made for
television This is as absorMag
melodrama about a voting man
w>fao« brilliant fotare is s«eniiag!>

by ifce fact that lie is blind-
SB s true stoty and starring

Marc Singer as tbe yaasg man,
JOi'R^E^* traees the stadeni s ef-
forts I© overcome the biases ssd
©tfeer t>kssl3t€le& m his palls — he
wants to go to stedsea; sc&»! and

become a practicing doctor, Kay
Lenz does a aice turn as the
beautiful* sensitive girl who helps
take some of his cares away.

8-30 p.m. * ABC* - YOU LIE SO
DEEP. MY LOVE - If the title
doesn't put you off. then you folly
deserve to watch this creaky i; rather
than creepy» cMiler involving illicit
romance, blackmail and betrayal,
insane jealousy, attempted murder

MUFFLERS WE SPECtAi-iZE

n

14S«S M.W. •«* *-*- »«* ». M8-0574

SH REFUND

BEST T V
THIS

SUNDAY
9 AM, - Ch. 7

"Tus Churcrfi and The
World Today, •»

W:m AM. - Ch. W
The TV \',&u
tor Shut-fni.

The Archdiocese of
.Viamt's TVPrngmms

it} £ngfisfi

Let our Doo

Mr. Don Juan, who has been there many times, offers
you an unhurried trip to Rome through Eastertime and
after, A deluxe, leisurely, escorted tour from Miami for
14 days at Si ,290 complete |p. p. dbl. occj

Please $e«d for our Biustssisd brochure
showing that ye-s'fi r«5Bw« \A canssBsn-
a i teetkfasti and 14 dinnars ans innu-

ie options! side Srip$.

The Ktrsten Holy Year EASTER IN ROME Tour
March 26 to April 9, 1975

CALL KIRSTEN: 444-6S6I

Ktrstcn Air & Steainrfj|j Agency
3462 Main Hwy., Coconut Grove, Fb. 33133

• • Star Banks/the banks with bright idea
illiife!

A3;
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youth ^»*»*««JIW«^ I • * > Straight talk
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How do I convince pmrents
to let me get my license?

7T -

r - . - . * - i .'.

in their talk. Is bctfctr-
if- <>a> -.f;n-v!hins;. hat

alratd I'iE frepat domn i>-r it. Wha! -*h
I d«7

»• - -5-. ^ \ ~ _ - ^ -

.-y^^o-y^x r:».
Father.

r«c- jt^s turned IT and all el mj
friend* ha^e their driver*' Utesse&. M>
parent <; won'? Jei nit gtft on* tmtti after I
sraduate. That's cm-r a vear ai*3>. I
can't count on my frit-ads i© take m*
e-*er>i«bere. ^"bat can I do te «&a>isce
m\ parcnls to let me get a license?

PVrp' vX6-i.

i: :h«y kco* it octhtr^
y-u jf ;vcn for i:
a*iy fr<m a ?
abcat vcar

T. ?

i sr
i" ?*'"

! < YC--J 5

c- sfcle :c- ac:

ifcar.
SE-"W

rn^ke

maybe y;u 5h'~.;Id move

Dear
I'm 13 jear-s old and I can't g

eat vih\ I ahta}* have to feelp arousd the
e. Saggestions. please. H

Proles nt«4

ofy
Sui:rs •J'JWT: and disru^^-.g the matte:
with zhecr. «r. a perscr-So-p«rs<»r basis
mifh*, alsc be a

be ible

g
yr--j ;-;vc there. be:r.r a parr,

at -.t-ur age VQ-J
the re-

The sign is up and it's official — Barry College's fhird annual Country Jam-
boree, honoring new college president Sister M. TrInUa FJocd. wlH be held
Feix 21-22. Game booths, square {lancing, food and prizes wi:s be available
from 7 p.m. to midnight tonight (Friday) and from 1 p.m. *c midnight Satur-
day. All proceeds benefit the scholarship fund of the Student Govemrri nt
Association of the college.

Dear Father.
i ' m a senior >girf« is Mgb

osozHy baB£ arosBd silfe tlte saase grosp
of kids in school. We get altmf weii acd
do manj tbags together. Bat lately a
cotipJe of the kids have bees asmg a lot of

spor^ioihE-.es of ihe ho-sehc-U as well a=
m shsr« IR *Jie c-Rj'.'>T".er.: derived fr^m
it It i? reaily a prjvi'est *.c i>e a working
par! of ?he fairJIy We sll have a special
pan to play ir, buf.tiizz *.he farr.ily an;;
Y^urs ;s ss special as any other ?i Paul
put A pretty directly when n? said • ' You
are the body of Chns: Evejr «".r.e of vnu
is a rr.etriber of :; " T r---- ;t"' •-*

Sports big on youth calendar
By JOAN BARTLETT

the World with Coiarnbus" is the theme
of the variety show toiiiorrow night at Colamtas Higlt
Scboal. Show starts at 8:30 p.m., preceded by a
cocktail boor at 7:36. It's sare to fee an enjoyable even-
ing, considering the great talent to be presented.

* In high gear, the YewUi Cfab of Holy Spirit
Parish m Lantana will &e sudsing up any automobile

YOUR CORNER
they can get their hands on this Saturday. Feb. 22, in
the parking lot at the diurch. Observe how a lot of
elbow grease will "dissolve those stubborn stains

* Be a sport! Competitions and dinner will be
sponsored by St. Lake parish in Lake Worth at their
Sports Bay this Sunday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. You can
attend Mass at the end of the day — right there at John
Prince Park, Lake Worth Road entrance.

* Basketball and cfeeerleading competitions will
climax this Sunday as teams and squads from various
parishes fight for the respective championships. Par-
ticipating wili be representatives from St. Monica, An-
nunciation, St. Timothy, Epiphany, Holy Family and
St. Vineent parishes, as well as from Notre Dante
Academy. The following events are scheduled in St.
Thomas Aquinas gym:
1 p.m. — Young Adult Championship
2:15 — CYO Girls' Championship
3:30 — Cheerleading Competition (CYO, High

School Varsity and Junior'Varsity)
4:30 — CYO Boys' Championship

* Fiftv hours, bounce-dribble-shoot-foul oh rats I

missed again: Hang m there, gsng. :; ? a baxfeetball
marathon set by the CYO tr> rals& funds for the Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive. Although the trarai&cr. is
scheduled for March T-S. we're announcing it row
because people are needed* Nos or.Iy :o o:ay ba?ke:-
ball. bin to sell refreshments 2nd tickets, ofheste.
keep score and a host of oiher duties h vozld evea
heip if there were some people led over x sc-ectate
This is going to take place in the St. Rose of Lima
school gym: if there be rnore details, you'." find then*.
in this column soon Meanwhile, hc-vr about geUang
your group, dub. friend? interested? Ir.divtduais are
most welcome, too. Please call rfce Youth Ac{»itse5
Office soon, 757-8241. extension 2S0

* Since the baskeiball season wili be dribbhng off
before too long, it's about time to be gelt:r.g ready lor
CYO Softball. Accordingly, two coaches' meetings are
scheduled for Saturday. March i. at which all CYO's
pianning on entering teams in this year's competition
are expected to be represented. The first meeting will
be held at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady Qaeen of Martyrs
parish in Ft. Lauderdaie. while the second will be that
afternoon at two o'clock at St. Timothy parish in
Miami.

* Arcs and crafts show, science fair, livestock ex-
hibits, and all kinds of musical entertainment: that's a
pretty Fair picture — of the Dade County Youth Fair,
that is — which opens this Thursday. Feb. 27. and runs
for 11 exciting days at Tamiami Park. lQTtfi Avenue
and Coral Way. If you're entering an exhibit, good
luck: If not. come anyway and see even-one's handi-
work: listen to contemporary, Nashville and Gospel
music: and just plain enjoy yourself and the other 349.-
999 people who are expected to attend this year.

If swr@ beets ;

fighting traffic I
Guy Stevens didn't

worry about the bamper-
to-bumper traffic in Coco-
But Grove Sanday. The
Monsignor Pace High
School senior breezed right
past it averaging about 1
mpm.

Mo, that's not a new
abbreviation cooked up by
the EPA. It stands for
misates per mile. Stevens
averaged abemt one mile
every seven misates over a
27-niile marathon coarse in
an AAU-sponsored race He
finished sixth with a time
of three itoors and twelve
minutes.

Qaite natural ly ,
Stevens is a member of the
Pace track sqnad.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamjHus House—
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVIHGTHE POOR

AMD AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 182?
Miami, Fla. 33101

Loss yourself — Love ami serve
Christ! Social service to unfortosate
man. Work and lleartacfees guaran*

teed. So pay. mature
love, grave responsi-
bility. Life, super-
abundant!*

WRfTE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O.BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXJCO 87103

O Pregnancy Test

m Complete Physical
Exam

@ Counselling
\Come in or Call:
ISheppard Medical Qiisie

2310 S. Dixie Hwy. Miami, Fia.
Phone. 854-2426
Hoii«. MOP. • Fr«. 3 a.n. tc 8 p.rt».

Sat. 9 £.«». to 5 p.rp-

JRerkup
your future.

Take stock in America.
B u y I " - S . S a v i n g * B o n d s .

MOVING?

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
*Ff. Lo«derdol« 524-0716

513 W. Browonj Bivd,

*HoJiywoo<i 989-9548
1096 5.W. 56»h Avenue

* Posnpono 942-2242
2323 Mo. Dixie Hwy.

*M;omi 373-3856
SOI N. Miami Avenue
72O03N.W. 7 Avenoe

631-1595

425 Perrine Ava«, Per/ine
373-3S54

. * W. Paim Beach 832-<»i4
538 24 S?. MO.

2560 West Gate Ave,
686-1220

How can

a low salary

the world's

greatest standard

of living?
Depending on svbat
you mean by "liv-
ing" of course.
}f standard of living
means som-ethmg
more to you than
plastic, Porsches and
Pierre Cardins . . .
may we suggest you
consider the priest-
hood when choosing
your life's work?

There's a lot to be
said for a standard
of iiving whose
standards are above
what many people
calf living.

For a iife style that
Isn't a styie . . . but
a true commitment
to people Instead of
to things.

if you think this rosy
be a job with your
kind of standards,
get in touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. McGrafh
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscavne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 23138
Telephone: 757-&241
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r ^ ^ _̂~ v ^ <L^T Date
FEIDAY, FEB. 21

Reservations close today for the Jangle Qaeen Barbe-
cue Cruise wMeii ST. KEVIN* parish, Miami, will sponsor on
March 1 For further information call 223-5125 or 223-7420.

Coumry Jamboree sponsored by the staden: government
association begins at 1 p.m. today al BARRY COLLEGE. N.
Miami Ave and 115 St and continues through Feb. 22 begin-
ning u l pra

SATURDAY. FEB. 22
Vocations Committee of NATIVITY PARISH. Holly-

wood. Is sponsoring a trip to St. John Vianney Seminary leav-
ing the parish grounds by bus at 9 3»! a m."

Casino Royaie under the auspices of ST. LAWRENCE
Council 01 Catholic Women, 2200 %E 191 S t . N. Miami
Beach, begins at 8 p.m in the cfemrcfa annex

* * •
Belated Valentine Wine Tasting Part? will be sponsored

by the CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB * at 9 p.m. at Jeff
lander's Ctab Room, 9962 SW 88 St. (Kendall Dr. 1

Annual Archbishop's Burse cart party sponsored by
COURT PALM BEACH, CDA, begins at 2 p.m. to the Cbort
hall. 537 Pine Terrace, West Palm Beach. Refreshments will
be served.

Dessert Card party ssder the auspices of ST, ANDREW
TOWERS residents organization is slated at 7:38 p.m. in tite
dining room of the Towers ia Coral Springs. The psbiic is in-
vited to attend.

ST. ANN SCBOGL, West Palm Beach, trffi faeseS torn
a iiweteaa and lasbkm sbow at It; 15 p.m. at t ie Hotel
Breakers, For tickets aril S & I

A danee anfe* the saspces <rf ibe ladies of ST. CtAEE
PARISH. North Palm Bearit begins at f p m. m the nans*.
haH Fnr ucfcets ea» SMSI4

SUNDAY, FEB. 23
Ler.ttr. Msssias fcspas today is ST. MARY STAS OF

THF SEA Caarcfe. Kej West and wff essticse daO> al § S§

Married e^jples ceiefcratisg wedfcig acs,i%-ersaries this
scnifi •*:>! v&serve ifcas &r:ng iSe !» Jf a as Mass a* ST.

i.-r,

t : *rt"R LAI>Y OF PERPETt AL HELP
l i .s >eftgd'i*.j4 after sift 8* *s 5lfo«- is me ree-

BOLY 5-P18IT

aaa r

f -*-„„ be strvesi ia is*
ST. TlM»TIi% Clit HCM frwu 5?rs n r f re x J&Eter-
rr.n: KaL « » S% :<£ 4*-* Sta^st S^ci^. raw* fer

AY, FEB. 14
ry »i£J be-

K af
^rajiaai s. Escayce 8-va s s i %% I5S St A spessai

Next !«?iire ;n U» testes Mast E & ^ i i ^ p^^as i at
ST. EimARDOSL'RCH Palro feadi «tll fmvam Faite-

*Ssfck BrassCs" 3r>srasss besss at t.W p m so ST.
JAMES pans& «1 SW 1SI Si ^
be Fa:i*r Gerartf LsCsrj sisi

Ensj&

MAI RICE s*
s

Box bâ «
For: Lsjftentsle «i3 J* A
s as Ifee H ^ V
zi fcreads

tf a t 3 2 t : %** S f c M

OF THE KXtGBTR JE Cij

fe fed »*• e a l i

%£BNESre%Y. FfcB S

auiy- %iat is It?' WB! be fee ispse <̂  Fstte- *As
Haraa, S J. at S p.m as ST. ROSi: Of" IBM g*§tortiB8.

".Hi

4, **«?,i

T- '.Mi : .
cr«Ae A^:

:'»t Facers', "sa

.r. «ai» Majo. if Tacuma ir«n
*"S Senate irom the slate of

wit;al ap-
from !«3 to

r - aas proratted toihe rank of
hi &Jtfe and rec«v&d batlte
* ifelgjasn and Jfae USSR- He
:r«i & Loae Assn ia JS57 and

±a* ti^je t*a bees i president, vice pres-dest,
^-rer.Cr«ctar tristee aivjsor. or efaainnsn ma large
&er »! tipa: state 3£a ra::r«al cmc crgamzanons
A member K tfh. Beari cf Directors: ot WPBT-TV. CH 2.

Ifce jiwredute ? A ^ presides! of the Greater
F^5erst«J3 ar«i former cfeairmaa of the

Grease- Muss, ^esisls Feterauoo's Comrotauty Reiat.ons
OsR»TiK«e Ac haa>>rsrj vice president of the Miami Jewish
Heace acd ri-,spjsa! tor tfce age<s. be formerly served as
pre$aier:t el *>fce HSBS*- Builders Assn « South Flonda aaa as
a metzMt«Ifce bosri ef Temple Israel He is a member of
die Sean! o! favensars of ;be American Jewish Cwnmittee

:ce presafem si % 4 l E
ily Pragrasr. 1st

PATRONESS of the recent dinner-dance to
benefit St. Francis Hospital, AAiamt Beach,
was Mrs. Nelson Swift Morris shown receiv-
ing a plaque of recognition from Sister
Margaret McManus, O.S.F., hospital admin-
istrator.

lOfflO HE Fifth Ave.. Miami Shores. The same lecture will fee
beard at 10 a.m. on Feb. 27.

Next free health lecture at HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL,
Fort Lawierdate. will feature Dr. Natfean May! speaking on
"Face Lifts, Nose Jobs, aad Other Enhancements." Reser-
vations must foe made by calliag 771-7423 between 9 a.m. and
S p.m. weekdays.

THURSDAY, FEB. 2"?
Gddeo Age Oefe of ST. LOUIS parish meets at 10 a.m. in

t ie parish center. S?tt SW 12) St., Miami.

Patrwtie party traeiitKjaattj sponsored by the Patrician
Clab of Sf. FATRIC& CifUBCH, Miami, will alas mark the

NCCJ unit #0 honor
three arem ie&ders

Three csmntticnv leaders wih ae bnndred at the 23rd an-
aaal Saussal C-steesce of Oiivslians aod Jews Brofter-
hmd Dinser en Taarsda^- Fe&- 2? ^ the Hole! Foo-

, ;£T.v* - i &-£ NCCJ >:I*.er Medaihon awards wtf. be
Fred 3 Snvs i^g'.^r.s becr.'acisr of hospi-als ared insiutu-
^.ii? ->i aigscr .earr.^g. Hafj P Cain, Metropolitan Bade
« r̂.:% *r-sirn:"5-sKer sue Oavsd S Fleernan. president,

n FJiari*r : & Patr.>̂ -k Church, Miami Beach Snite
s r* ait* sMTVs-fi a? a chairman of the Advisorv Board aad
;^*,r.-c of tte 3̂ _".'j;a. se*.11:;* i.iiser dance fur St Fra.icsi
ll^. ' . i . ' . M:»ir.- Beaih *,* .r. "re ihan S years Anhorrorarj"
; , . s ^ « ..f E^rr. "%!*»«; r.- i> a kr.eurr.e benefactor jf
? -,J» r, •"A^.n.; J "ra*.*1, -.i> ».i 7 s;pei. Tamar. ar.d also served
-? i:r«-" .-»T 'i *r.*- !i*^rc '*! \r. ndsjeesan C'aUiohc ChantJfei
.*• ' r..*.ji » Hi - j ir^rsber "." ̂ ** txecattve conuRitiee of
"<r»*. h iv hjc. - - V*¥d:\r. • «ij;« s ̂ 'niversity Chicago, aoti
- r--*. > : : -r- , i ; . , \ r *v.inrf.oi the Business School of

**

cornerstone laying of the church founded in 1926 at II a.m. at
the Hotel Fontainebleau, Miami Beach. For tickets call 531-
6796. Fashions from Jordan Marsh will be featured as well as
entertainment.

"Is Anything A Sin Anymore" will be the topic for the
second in a series of Lenten workshops at 8 p.m in
EPIPHANY PARISH Hall. 8235 SW 57 Ave., Miami.

SCOUT LEADERS in the Lake Worth-Palm Beach area
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Madonna Hall, SACRED HEART
PARISH, Lake Worth.

FRIDAY, FEB. 28
COURT HOLY SPIRIT, CDA, will sponsor their monthly

card party at noon in St. Elizabeth Gardens, 801 NE 33 St..
Pompano Beach.

Lent Adult Ed sessions set
Two more parishes have scheduled Lentea Adult Educa-

tion sessions featuring well-known Arehdiocesan speakers
who are experts in their respective fields.

"Bible Brush-Up" is the subject of a Lenten lecture
series scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 24 in St. James
parish hall. North Miami.

Lecturers during the bilingual program will be Fataer
Gerard LaCerra, Arehdiocesan Director of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine; and Father Francisco Acosta, who
will conduct sessions simultaneously. Socials will follow the
two-hour session.

Interested adults, teenagers and Mends are invited to
participate in the program which has its first topic, '"The
Role of Scripture in the Life of the Church and the Individual
Christian."

In St. Rose of Lima parish special programs are sched-
uled on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. and cm Thursdays at 10 a.m. in
the auditorium, 10690 NE Fourth Ave,

Father John T. Haran, S. J., Professor of Moral Theology
at the Arehdiocesan Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul.
Boynton Beach, will speak &a "Morality — What Is It?" en
Feb. 26-27.

Speakers in subsequent weeks will include Father
Thomas Foudy, S.T.D., Professor af Dogmatic Theology at
the major seminary; Msgr, James J, Walsh, spiritual direc-
tor, major seminary-; Father Gerald E. Morris. S.S.L..
Professor of Sacred Scripture at the major seminary: and
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida, a member of the liturgy
Committee of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Similar Adult Education programs are also being eon-
ducted in other parishes of the Archdiocese inctodaig St.
Edward parish. Palm Beach, on Tuesday evenings: asd
Epiphany parish. South Miami on Thursday evenings.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

ISIS HJL 4tt m.
FT. UBBE8&MI

7SMS22 1S3-7211

Serenity Retreat

Short U s Oerenifv:

Alcoholism
dir#«iy of i.nsli»ee»î

Why n«M By a Sefemty Hettesi
i&Bzch T-S-S as- tha Dsmi?s;ssn;
R n r u t Hswm, S,W. 12* S:.,

Miwni. C»H 238-2711
Of Tawareiw, 1-S52-3112

W» Do H B M Sstnm Answers:
Nations! Serenity fieweit

OJCltTAIl.

• CtAMS ANO OYSTESS
e NEW HMStAHD S£it«KH> c t « « » MOMStAT

«.S£ST SAF»68 S££I«at*W — OUR 26ft YEAH4

sets renews!
WEST HOLLV%*Wil> - A

Ŝ -r̂ srT Mir--!* - a* Aacunc

the
r-a &f» tenser partsli-

HO\*T 51 \«, THE
- c BIJ t

* 1E*B THE
¥W§E
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Bishops* spolcesmcrii
praises verdict
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*
Hospital, cf

*j«: be perf«nBga at sfee
3
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Running up the outstanding record of 20 vic-
tories and only two defeats, Chrisfopher Columbus
High School's junior varsity baskeiteil team won
the Southern Divisional Championship of the
Greater Miami Athletic Conference. It was Colum-
bus first division Cage championship and in doing
so the young Explorers won their last 16 games in a
'cw. Members of the team are front row, left to

Si

• -.
its

p iscea ta Or Edeisc

i-". the "mate cfeiii" frcsi ffce
aterss The prt<ecuU<HJ
^i i t«c^d sfcai i&e cfeiSd
mas still alive after sepasra-
l»a Iron* Uw plaeesia asd

© fosger a f-etus

right, Erie Evans, Mike Aydle. G îs
Ccach Tom O'Nei*. Ralph Rs&ero Ric* Pas*rer
John Caiiahan. Back rew. -efi *s rtge
Busse, Richard RelPv Caesar 0d-fi T -*•
Faol Glrten, Jorge Perez, s^s 8cb Jfea^a ?*s *re
County champjeshJp ga«ne CcJar^c-js *ss* *s
Mfam; Lakes High Sc^oo1-

bat an aiifufy-lJeTB mate
sad that Or

t*> d i e

-The ver^ic* of the
pity." sa;d Msgr Mrfluf1!,

supports !be *aiue of
lastjaii isfe He pcrt&tsct
<fat slsa! Or Edehn has
said in his «/»fi tesnmoay
tfeat he «*̂ K?Kie<"ed fee ter-
sitcatias of t&e pr«gnaBcy
<wiy tm wrir*> •:•! the well*
tjeigf of ̂ fee ir.c-User. r«K m
tensw of the Ielu5

"Tbe jan' in reaciiiag
a verdict expressed essmc-
l ions m - ides? resd tn

i life," Msgr.
ssid ^ ,

5̂

tc

Priests hear abortion discussed f C

CALL AHYTIMS

fr»-m page I
baby dies before coming out.

""THIS IS tow absurd the
abortion legai isms have
become,'* be sakl

He said the abortion issae
can fee looked at from a
religions, social, legal or
biological point of view and can
be disputed from any of these
areas.

Concerning the 1S73 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling allowiag
abortions. Dr. Willke pointed
out other Supreme Court
decisions eooceraing faianan
life that bad been immoral and
had been overturned, such as
the Bred Scott decision making
slaves "nonpersons" in the
eyes of the law.

He noted that many state
laws based on "viability," the
abtHtv of the fetus to survive

outside of the womb, have
nothing to do with bumaiiness
or personhood but with the
state of medical skill which has
moved viability from 30 weeks
up to about 20 weeks at pre-
sent.

IN OTHEE words, he said
the facts and logic are against
abortion am! it is a matter of
educating the people to the
facts so they will oppose it ac-
tively.

He encouraged the priests
not to get weary of the issue
but to educate their people with
literature and from the pulpit.

"The abortion movement
is not a movement of the peo-

ple, it is an elitist
said Dr. Wilike, a t̂fecr of U»
nationally mow "Ban^xsok es
Abortion."

He traced the ireni in
American life away from
arranged mar r i ages to
marriage based oa tn&loal
love, the separstiss of lave ajii
sex ar;d procreatien sud f msllj
the acceptance of ep«o sex by
much of society

"THEN. SINCE we give
people the right :o 4"J SS Jhey
please sexually we save i$>
solve the woman's problem for
her when she gels pregnant, m
we give her ;fce right* to ac
abortion "

Hislesfc

T«l.

P«!m
!32S
1*1*822
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management.

?!3< ABBOTT
MIAMI SEACH,lFt.ORtOA33U1
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X. • i *

FLW'ERAL

<e«lie:-S Beach

HOME

Ph.947-6465-37 3-812S-949-Q437

rN&USTifAi CHiMJCALS # LAUN«T • BIT OJEWI-
jAwrrot swftts *md tQuwttmr

SUPflim Mm CH&AKM5

coetnnr • seowaas a asasraoig < I B > «MUBI
WOIM « UNJT USCH • PMM St&O! »

1215 M.W. 7th AV£.. MIAMI. FLA. 33152
Miami: 334-1133

Brewarf: SIMB1

Ca&olic
Fuaeiai

ACTIVE MEMBER GF LiTTt_£ FLOWER PARISH

PARISH PHARMACIES DEPEHSABLE SERV1CE-0US RESPQNSIilUTYi

[ ST. ROSE OF LIMA |

PARK _ SHORE PHARMACY
Qi.'llity ® Courles-f 9 Service

1089S N , t 6th AYE. MIAMI SHC^ES I»H 7S4-95O8
j~"" ST. JAMES"

GOLDEN PHARMACY
A l l

uitisor

DISCOUHT PEICES FREE DEUVESY

Phone MU 1-46S7
13265 H,W. 7iB ATB« North Sffiomi

TO? VALUE STAMPS

//? time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience. ,

HOLY FAMILY 1

PH. 753^534

"I»iVE-lH WIHDOW SERVJCE"

RUSSELL STOVER" CANDIES
AYE. «EARBANIYCOUEGC;

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP }

soHiraas

f ficn* MU T-3122

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

\ OPA-LOCKA D1UGS
FMOTO SUPPUES ^ « J € BEYOOMlC •*• MOJWT OM>E85 ^ MOTE STAMPS

• DtETEHC CRM01ES AHD COC«ffiS
J-UNCHBOHETTE & STORE OPEH 7 A.M. TO TO f*.M. 4TO Ops L»cfco

'90LLY10SD / FLtRIBA
PIIOIE StS-SiSI

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVEftHEiiT LOCATIONS

13th a FLAGLER ST. ftJtft & BIRO ROAD

PRiVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

Phunmer Family*
Im L,i»L,lr.,lawifenceH.
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WANT
ADS

SERVING
631,S00 CATHOLICS
JN SOUTH FLORIDA

mm iteintsiu. on

wrm

CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

Sosary - parts and expert repairing, **r,
Francis « H A « SI Oair Si, Port
Saniiac Mich.

Murray's Health Food Store
Cor, N. Miami Awe. 5 H.Vt. TS St., Ptone
St-il8? - Vitamins, «8»ersh S«*s«
Bread, Mats, Oits, Howry, Seeds.

*C«> Marian CIMJIKO
il far rait for swfeBags and ham-

atas do ca:erins 13300 Me-
morial Hwy. Mo. Miami «3-22TJ.

ANNA MARiE FISKE, age 15, left teme
on Janesry IS, OT3 aad to M s dmf
nebosty Issi e¥5er IsearsS alseHst fisr. Ber
parests, Mr. S> -**rs. Staling Firtfc •**
worried a»a woeM wescnnse assy inlar-
msK&n as to her xlierssSssaSs.' Plesse
a n Phooe: 34MM3 or write *s tCM>
S.W. 3Hth St., H o m s l n t ,

?—Schsete*

Le Momfe Jewelers

S-CMi C*f»

r t s V_t«8s«

11-Help W * K

* £ ..» TEA

H C *>**S S"

M—J»aw»s*t

•.aCft'E AS

ES CM *ACJ

.*£ T»«e V34S.

*

S « •
u

i* -L 5: VE CSW^A^SN. C*SE FCS

21—Miic. for Sate

HOME - MADE PATCHWORK QUM-TS
AND AFGHAMS. IMS S.W, I 5 » Si.
&S§-3555,

t-ES CO«St«S
Sooks .£, MagaziR« Stop

l

«J2 Mo.

" inci.
«)« afbeefs, Ufce Kew 538. + BEUffi
BELT «*ASS*«>E« - S3S. ISH9R.

LIKE NEW - FREWCE PJKW1WCJJML
* » 0 GOLD COFFEE TABLE

CATOUC0S P*«A O * £ S K K .
TEL.

SAStMJE

t Ml

immm «tr Srt*

49—Apsrtmenn For Rent

TXt MM. I S». Near Gesjj, fi»-n.
faKjrocHTs opts. Utilises Adults

-Apts-far Retrt

HEAR CiVK. CE»TER, 13 Awe. 2nd
(tear, 3 beer. I tem, kitchen. Waii to wall
carpef, rev. cyde air coad. ^SB. -4-
trtjlities. Caii 325-13ES after 4:38 PM.

«5&— Apt-. Wasrted Cscannt. Grave

or stmsll apt. sc«>g*i» by
si^te. rt*«i4 Grtttsfic Js«!y. Near Majn
H*y. in Goosey* Grose. Pfease cs-H -*14-
905 - » N> S. * * W » f «Her »:9S PM.

«S-Hssrtes fer Rerct M.W.

3 B e * . Fern. JUr Cowt.

«-ft£aa7»i ter a « ! - W . E .

In J^S <ss» SKtf Ft.'. s MttM

-H-SteTis sir O+fsra tar Rea* Sruwird

Stare «•!«•«» t a » w * S E JJS* -SBU**S

SI—L«li * Acreage Ft. Myers

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SMALL OOWI-SWO. MONTH
II you can 1h*d S acres wttfc a survey
£ a roads, located approximately 27
miles North East of Ft. Myers, any
cheaper . . . THEN PLEASE
OONT CALX. ME.

SANFORO GORDON REALTY
S52-37W

52—Homes for Sale

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE
ViGtET COLE REALTY !HC

IiS3 N E :s4th St M94S44

H-H«ras fmr Sate Wusytte Gantens

»ISCAY»»E CA«0£i«S - IK STS
SceOru, Spsewjus 2 tafr. T- Oen

3» ft Fia 8 m , PM-a, SSQ

G«SJ-»$S loo* FHA-VA A»a-»al*«
MARGARET LUSSA *SSQC

f»23O :
*MGEIA 0*L£Y REALTOR

7IS K E 12S1* S* »'.^JW

S2—Condo For Sale—Hollywood

LARGE -AIRY -
ADULT CONDO

LOVELY AND CONVENIENT.
•A BLOCK TO BUS & IVi BLOCK

TO GOLF COURSE.
NEAR SHOPPING.

MAINTENANCE S10. MO. LOW-
LOW TAXES. S17.SO0. 1-925-6275.

H—Homes for Sale M.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATiO, W0KL DOWN
22S N.E. 1S2 Si. MOVE IN NOW.

NEAR BAY
EXTRA BIG HOME S. LOTS
S BEDR 3» BATH + 2 CAR

GARAGES,
SERVANT QUARTERS,
OWNER CAN FINANCE.

MANY
EXTRAS

CALL MIAMI - 7SJ-OH
FJEBER REALTY REALTOR

ONE BLOCK TO ?.T ROSE
thoit.! ba'fc, w!h. c ar.i fo-3rSbe<Jr. s.
bsfh * » M I M; b-o*e's Ca . after & PM
or Saf A Si^i 7iS-»SlS

MIAMI SHORES CONDO

Enjoy country dob privileges
1 bedr. plus den. Corner ap!.
Air/Cond., carprf a drapes.

Walk io shopping & birees. in j20's.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
7!5 H.E. T25th St. " 891-4212

52—Home for Sale No. Miami

WALK TO ST. JAMES
School & shops from Ihis 2 bear, home
wish iarge fenced yard. Less than $30,-
coo.

M. SINGER ASSOC-
SSS-30%

CASERTA CO., INC.
12SE5 N.E. 7ih Ave. W1-70S0

Good location & condition. 2 bedr., >
bath, large yard. S3O,GG9. Owner 534-
9750.

Home for Sale—N.W.

PASE Y VEA
1438 N.W. 9?th St.

FHA 250. down, VA-0
Casas, Duplex FHA, VA
Sarroso Assoc 545-5095
100 Realty - 5851 Flagler

52—Homes for Sale Palm Beach

TEHEMOS CASAS EN PRECIOS OE
S20,OOO A $40,«ffl OOLARES. POR LAS
ZONAS DE BOYNTON BCH. Y WEST
PALM BCH. HAY DINERO DE HIPO-
TECA AL «%%. LLAME O PASE POR
PHIL CHILLEMI REAL ESTATE, 2532
S. MILITARY TRAIL, @. PALM BCH.,
FLORIDA.

Teiefouo - 947-7860
PI0AN POR E D ' M O L S M A , ASOCIADO
en Servicio LaJIno. Saba*>Febrer022o
Domingo Fe

S2—Ho«n* »sr Sate—S.W.

Mice 2 b e * , i tattj home. Large Fla. rrn,
Excellent JocaMost. Applmitc&s. Low
139*1. 44S-OT4.

Pfiiiip D. Lewis, Inc.
Ctfttnerciii Prgpertifes

31 WEST 2%STREET

"333* • * * f * » * * ' - * « *

- I .

asoc u

.<

Fu

1444

I
nera

»«• E, Sea**

I3Q6J

i pp
« f e w ; Eh

390-1444

b m e

AC«

PLftUWTIOH FUNEML HOME

0>c#rfcjr
3BSTK M.W. *W St.

•£ A l *

«"•*»** i.

•1.3CK »a e*K*

»•* XV** S. SOHS

* • _

tL *i. * J
*§•-«•

mimm

JACK OP AS.L TRADES

*r?-ET£
WJJ&77

<; DAVID

tap »cj undl •«!

Browonl Cownfy

7S2-1658

Ssse*

STAGE £3«iPM£«T
* LtGHTfSG, SMC

•HP % E B O ,

CS
S*r»>« ••<><£ ps^H Ferta-

* s « 5 S^sr$sa-n e j Waltfmg T*»O
STORES TO SEftVE YOU V % W 5WJ»-

c*=-

*.*»«£ -O* S*w.k J38S.

ASSOCIATED POOL
iERVlCE

i O E ZAM PLASTES?
., {Nasser, stj*cco. water

Phil Palm

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL CABLES
PtUMSlWG CO.

Parts $•

FBEE ESTIMATES
Work *sce sn yew premi

PL4-2SKI

«— Rat* Oea.nmg A Cast.-ng

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF

wftise pawvfel S3S ujs. Free est. imurctf.

CLE A« **£» - COAT S3B.. TILES, GRA-
VEL - BOWE5CD, WALLS. MMiNGS,

PATIOS. BRICKS, WALKS.
T,n-%Va. W»^J43J. SNOW

SUITE.

CLCAHED
AMO PASNTED

WHITE OR CO4.OB

PATSO * WALLS
VJN'YL PAISTS USEB

GRAVEL ROC3FS COATED
WE ACCEPT

)»A.ST£R CHARGE
«.(.. CMESRV

BHt's Roofing

UftUlE

o*iir

SISHOP HOOFING CO
eitflw

CONNIE'S SEPT5C
TAMK CO.

S£. repairs.. 24 ?5r.

AH Miami Septic Taste
jsaks cisanetf, tt»iii «!eias r

SEPTiC TAHKS

EDViTO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLC LEAF
•56 M.W S4«n SI. f»L»-?92S

f S* Frarct

CUSTOM-MADE SUS»CC¥ERS. MADE
*STH VOUS *ft*TER»Al..3 OR 0iS8S.
C*Lt JACK Mr*-i*t? AMYTiME

P*LJ». TRESS REMOVES EFf
CIENT S, HEASOMA8L6 C*i

*•—T.V. ««$l»ir

Specialist
CA-2enlfh
Moforola

VtecHui «i»4 Serwce

Mew Venetian
Blinds

OLD BUBDS-SEf SN.-SKED
8 E M W E B •• *SLS» HO»/H

'eD^CA ^ 1 **« ~Zl* "i

GEMERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete W;n<5G* a'-ci
Doer Repairs

ReplaEenwnf Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-6890 443-957?
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VIACRCCiS 15

Tanabiea iey es coofcwrfo J«s«s:
El odio. to iajastieia »
BB*sira iBdifere&eta aate el safrir
de saestros temaiie

Jes«s vaehra a
camieo del Oalvar».
iSairemos acosipaiarle
0 sereioes came
ai|aftlios tpie fritaroa
1 Cracificaiel

CUARESMA 75 Miles sufren porque tu comodidad
es fruto de su miseria

FerORLANDOO. ESFIN, PBKG.
-II

Dice la BIHia que Dies ered e! hombre a
sa irnagen, Esto <?aizas BOS Heve a pensar
aae per eso el faombte es el unico ser eapaz
de razoaar, de deseubrimientos, y de
inmoriaiidad. Todo esto es cierto. Pero me
lerao qae eso no es io mas importante o
maraviiioso en este mensaje bibSieo. Fara
proliiiidizar mas en este pasaje de la
ereacion, hay que recordar Iambi-en que la
Bfesia dice que Dias es Trinidad. En otras
paiabras, tres personas que few-man una
anidad total y perfecta. por el amor. V es a
esta imagen que todos nosotros fuimos
creados. Esto entonees qaiere decir que ser
hombre es ser "feermana"*. es ser forjador de
comunidad por el amor, Esa es la maravilla.

QUIZAS no veamos la tmportancia o las
serias consecaeocias que tiene esta vision de
la creation. Volvamos a Miami, eomo la
semana pasada. Un vistazo nos inuestra una
ciudad dividida. donde impera el dolar, el
consamo y el "aparentar". Los valores por
los que vivimos todos los dias (que NO son
necesariamente los que repetimos eon los
!abios> nos cuentaa historias de matrimonios
destruidos. hijos que safren, de egoismos,
rencor, intrauqaiiidad, desespero. apatia,
etc.

No es an cuadro bonito. y menos cuando
recordamos todas las infidelidades y dolores
que guardamos secretameete. A esto
podemos quizas afiadir el cansancio espiri-
tual de tantos que se dicen cristianos, y las
Mpocresias que a veces hay que resistir
hasta en las mismas iglesias. Tristemente.
esta es la realidad — o al menos parte de
ella. La creacion de Dios se ha roto en Miami
Cy en todas partes). No somos como Dios nos
ered. No hay fraternidad entre nosotros.

Y habiamos dicho que ser hombre era
reconocerse como creado a la imagen de
Dios-Comunidad. para ser hermano y
forjador de unidad entre los hombres. Como
todo io demas en la Revelacion. esto NO es
para ser guardado en un fichero mental, sino
para ser VIVIDO en Sa reaiidad de todos los
dias — la realidad de Miami, que no es ni fra-
terna ni comunitaria.

;.Que hacer ante ia reaiidad del mundo
de los hombres? Hay que descubrir. con la
luz de la Palabra de Dios. por que la creacion
ha sufrido. y sigue sufriendo, tal ruptura.
;,Per que se ha roto la smagen de Dios en
nosotros? En otras paiabras. hay que pregun-
tarse en serio que es el pecado y cuales son
las cadenas por las que me hace esclavo y
por las que esclavfca a Miami. Hay que reco-
r.ocer que todos somos fragiles y capaees de
contribuir a la raptura y al mal. v que esta

negativa tests pecatto i
tiene repercasiones q»e iafectas a wtesfra
sociedad en todos sas nivetes f es todas sas
estra.cturas. 0 dicho d« otra forma. €tmw» io
dijeron los ofeispos latisoantericaacs es so
conferencia genera! en MesMIIn. el petado
rompe al hombre y rompe fainbieB a ia
sociedad. llegando a isstitscionatizarse, a
hacerse parte integraatede nuestra poitiea.
nuestra economia, naesiras esetieias.
nuestrasfamilias; nuestra soeiedad.

Ante tai eaadro cualqaiera poede at»-
garse. Pero el desesper© no es para cris-
tianos. Nosotros creemos en la esperaiaa y
en nuestra capacidad de eotitriboir a la re-
ereacion del muado- Porqa« nuestto Dios,
Comunidad Perfecta de Amor, te inter-
venido y sigue istervintesdo para liberanws.
y para liberar al maado de la esclavitod del
pecado y sus cooseetiencias, Como dice San
Pablo, en Cristo todo se bace nuevo. Cristo es
capaz hoy. por su muerte y resurreccion, de
re-crearlo todo a la ifHagen de nuestro Dies
Comunitario — enapezando por el bombre.
Empezando por ti.

Ser cristiano. por to ta&to, es macho mas
que cumplir COB ciertas obligaciones, qae ser
decente, o que asistir al tetnplo. Ser cristiaoo
es aceptar el desafio de Cristo a convertirnos
en verdaderas imagenes de Dios, del Dios-
Comunidad. Ser cristiano es descubrirse
como hermano, como agente constructor de
comunidad. Ser cristiano es tener vocacion
de renovador del mundo — del mundo de
Miami, a la imagen de Dios. Ser cristiano es
nunca estar satisfecho con to becho. sino ser
peregrino en busca de mas. Ser disdptiio de
Cristo es ser libre de toda esclavitud. este-
reotipo, y preconcepcion. Es ser quien
proclame la libertad verdadera a esta
sociedad rota por la division del pecado. Ser
amigo de Cristo es desafiar a Miami a que
nazca de nuevo. segtin el Evangelic.

ALGUIEN dira qae todo esto es un poco
utopico. Estoy de acuerdo que esto es irre-
alizable para quien no tenga fe. Porque. para
ese, utopico tambien debe ser el que. por
amor a los hombres, Dios se haya hecho
hombre y dejado crucificar. Utopico tambien
le debe ser el mandamiento de amar al
enemigo. de servicio a ios pobres. de volver
la otra mejilla. Y mas imposible para el cpe
no tiene fe es que los cristianos proclamemos
como Dios a uno que se presento entre
nosotros como el obrero de Nazaret, nacido
en pobreza. y rntierto como criminal.

Estamos en Guaresma. tiempo de
conversion, de cambio. Quizas ya sea bora
que nos empeeernos a pregantar seriamente
si creemos en un Dies que es Comunidad v en
io que esto implica en nuestra vjda diana.

el EvaRgeJc* s~, VSRK
&'i s caserns* en

a v:virI-» o men- ei cos <cu* xoereit tit

estaiRC*

pt»es.i « ^
mragr-r-Sisrr.erts carc&ie por n sole Teee-

v;ca. a una ee,*sKSJ«ia<i 4e air.or tnsne
O s; prefenmss tescar jsauii-

q q Crtsi© apove jai*5»a
CO8ARSIA Asfrss ia tfe realifm^ v

sraerer. sr* ia caUe. asla«as"« per :a n
rrtdad <|c# ia silecctc v tu carrfar.-,.-

e* las joslifica*?? s*a arHss cm *a

IU

B2S a a-ses

? la. cnstiaoo. d«rid«s si vives ©
; 4e la iaieva €reaci«i, r«cc*f^

que la, d;visien v «1 <folor mmsi ea Mtami.
Mienlras sa plaaifseas ta * apostoiasSo'
recaerda q«€ del eotazoa v las gargaatas de
miles de "saratwes v naijeres sales gntes
p«iiendo de Dies la iib«racwa <fe sas vidas.
mtas por coter<i« Qoe miesiras to te <fes
golees en el pecfao esta Caaresma v vas a tas

< cu«-

MiESTRAS *.a %a» a tu crab »e c rr.^
ana fcaeaa «?ir,ida • :vtr> en sire ai> ad;-

e? a IKS r,in~t~ en :<" rn*?:*sri»j-
la «r:e;or r*oa .v t«5<Javb

pretesias per !a eeciwir.is' ir,:eatras ttx te
erees fraca eatoliwr. bay mties a«ja; en fi s«r
de ia FiSnda. y ea todte e: msado. ais-e <nfrat
pecqae fas C0uw«i«iad es iroto de •=i. miseria
MienUas t i te decides aoovas v cemr.buves
a qae Miami siga rota por ei peeadc, a que la
usages del Ehos-Coj»on:dad i» bnlle en

EsCuas^sma.

OUIERE TENER
ECO

EN TU YIDfi
Syscrlbete a The ¥©fc@.

Lee THi VOICE - Lft ¥OZS

qyfero recibir The Voice en ml

DmiCCION: IIP CODE

Istoy remitiendo cheque o 9iro pot I7.5O pot-utt
afio de suscdpefdn

LJ invfeme ei pertddko, p&gare despues
. j
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Supfemen'o en Esponol ie

Eucaristia
sacramento de la apatia

Reevaluacibn
Por el DR. MANOLO REYES

Ha comenzado la Cuaresma.
El miercoles de Ceniza did inieio a esta

elapa tradickmal del mando Cristiano.
En dias que vueian rapidos. se conme-

morara e> Domingo de Ramos, ctiando el
Hijo de Bios, fu-e recibido con vltores y
alabanzas.

Y luego se re-editara la semana de la
Pasion y Muerte de Cristo.

Por todo eHo el tierapo que estamos
viviendo es de una gran importancia.

Hay quienes creen, quizas algunos de tos
mas religiosos, que este tiempo es para ir a
la Iglesla. visitar las estaciones com© se
hacia y se sigue tradicionalmente hacienda
in la America Hispana. escuchar el Sermon
e las Sieie Palabras, y eumpiir con el

precepto Pascual de comulgar una vez al
ano.

Otros, ios que quizas no esten muy pene-
trados por Ios principles religiosos. estan
ansiosos porque llegue Easter, para irse a
ia plays, hacer barbecues, picnics, dar tin
%*iaje de vacaciones fuera de Miami a Itacer
un pisclna-pany.

Creo que tasto anos como oirss, esela-
vizacios por la cosuimbre. siguen Ios cashes
abiertos desde hace anas, y quizas pierden de
vssEa. e! verdadero. el aitisimo signincado de
!a Cuaresma

La Cuaresma no esta para lunr el dliimo
traje en la recepeion ecteslastica o la mejor
tru-sa en ia piava

La Cuaresnxa es us alu> en el azara&s
carr,!RO de *a vida para hacer un snalisis de
cinciencu La Caaresma es ans etapa de
rrsediiacion. pero srveditacicn profeada. a
cabatidad. y de union con D:os

Recaerdese que* Je&icnsto. sractsea-
rr.ente en el imcio de es:e periods, ^e ice as
Huerto de Ios Ciisvos. > alii mediJ*. rrjesii*
mucho Y sufrw safnc UEUJ qu* hasia sado
Mngre. p:d:*nd >:e- as Padre AmactJanM que
•51 podia as^rvara ds t : aque". Cak?. de atnar-

gura > se dclor '

alto <-n la "*:d

h«aa a ::?. at rr.:rsr er.n fae-rza ex: vaier.ii:.
car. de, :.-:cn -a. :uii;r-- y affair nye/as str.-ia<
ra »e Bit-n-.-iiar j«r=£,rj; sir.'j de arr.c-r air.or
ha?:.* suc-?trd crvriir:; an*. >r haca JOCUV. .;•-

tl ir i -era :*>>;J
' tr.ej KVirh^ rr.3,-

iac:'.. jjt- -cr.tir-i- trir.c^iiTr.C-ntt'- er. _n
HK-.'-T. i*- ".j u-a.-.- a medlar J $&:**' s

La «'-r*.JE,r."--:,i.»a •&*• ,a \tas rr.ftdvrr .̂

tst-os-n 3 li hcnijr.:ii2 t-n ur. CArjtacte ;r v

r.u .*j> iierr.po para icctsrs

br 33*:

>e <>a J us US.V.HL par ;*s* atvfces <-i cos-rp-i «e
f-ncuer.ira i= ur. es^aio <te nervias tasl q-fr feay
q-e rer-jrr;r a sedor.t&s, a ssJsnsotes s

can
p me- sen eraves.
:r.r-r.-'f i;«r.K sedewmr-i a m;rsr a *ar*
a:t,uri> > -t j ir sue e. p*r.tKsnvier.t4 hajti ara

KK t.-:,i deri'.-.irK'^i-ii -.arre-ri -it "̂ -v ta*
c^« i-«r*r ur-j *3r-iia &̂  f-.rrr.<?- \ r.^r.ca

r-.. h.>y
N:. ~- 4-:-:riaietr,;i> ptvj&ar.Sz &r. el tSime-

y es I ,•> tcntariiw afivuac'.e^ -it

,'ss. it te

^olo Ja esK-ti tipjp.ljaf coss Cnsto
U3:i«» espsr.tual con D;w, pedra
verdadcraireiie hbr&>. . . veniaderaawnte
{ebces . y no posiouerfts dei tiraaieo
asxsb'ente de un mundo que se dice libre.

Por el P. JUAN J. SOSA
ARTICULO m

El nine que naee en una familia que le
ama. al sentirse amado, puede compartir ese
amor con Ios demas sin problema ninguno.
No crece en la soledad; par el contrario, se
siente parte de una familia y participa
activamente en las alegrias y las penas de
esa familia que le ha aceptado. En esta
participacion. en este senddo de "amor en
familia" se basa el Sacramento de la
Eacaristia.

Coma todo Sacramento, 3a Eucaristia es
la actividad del Senor Jesus en la familia de
la Iglesia. El nifio capaz de distinguir el
sentido del Sacramento y de participar en
este misterio de amor eomienza a participar
mas activamente en la vida de la Iglesia.
Este es el segundo paso en su iniciacidn
cristiana. Por medio de el. descubre que la fe
se vive en eomun y comienza a res-
ponsabilizarse por vivirla asi al ser acogido a
la mesa de Ios fieles.

LA APATIA EN' LOS ADULTOS
Desgraciadamente. para muchos adultos

este Sacramento no es e! Sacramento del
Amor y la Unidad. el Sacramento de la
eomunidad que se alimenta alrededor de una
mesa familiar y que proclama la vida nueva
del Senor. Para eilos. es el Sacramento de la
Apatia.

Con tristeza podemos recordar la forma
en que se ha usado este Sacramento. Se
recibe una vez en la vida, vestido de bianco
en un domingo de Mayo con otros nifios, cuya
gran preocupacion es 'hacerlo' todo bien
para salir 'bien' en las fotos. Eii muchos
casos se ve como un premio por haber
asistido fielmente al catecismo, un tipo de
graduacion de fin de eurso que senala tam-
bien el final de la preparacion cristiana para
e! nifio.

Esta es la gran tragedia de este
Sacramento. Ya sea por falta de conoci-
miento o por falta de inieres, la Primera
Comunion se convierte a su vez en la Ultima.
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COMENTAR1OS EVANGELICOS

La Transfiguracion
Por el REV. JOSE P. MCKSE

i&mo t-ODsigo a Pedro, a
, j a sa hermano Juan y Ios

Ik-vo a us cerro aito, lejos de todo. En
presaicia de ellos Jesiis earabld de
aspects; su cara briltabx como el ial
% su ropa ie puso respiandecicate
como la iuz. . . . Se les aparetieron
Maises > Elias > Jesas bablafaa eon
dies. Pedro tomo emoaces la palabra
> dijo a Jesus: "**Seoor, que bien
estajaos asjal' Si quieres vo> a levan-
tar ea tsie lugar tres djoias: ana

• para ti, o£ra para Moises y la tercera
para Elias."

Mt 17:1-4

de esie e-iiReej:*.. c* sea. IQS versicuioi ?.
a S 3a i r i^en de rr;.<w ••?rtruna er, b
cruz iu nvonie 3 t 3 TraRsfi^uracton
e«!a aEtiiramtsie ajuso al ntonie
Calvam. La £'c-ri& de ik Resurreccson
€> Is r^pueata eg Dios anifc: la estr tga
de sa Hi>& Amado

Pear-'. ?;err',Dre &f :ir.p:-:uc?<', t iihza

cr;mero er, cjs iesar ." T J ere.? e".
Mesial"" I '5rj d>:->pue,- r*r:sT'- m:»n-; :t-

Dies er. e: '"risto Transfigurado. Es mas
difUn' enrontrar a (,'nsw en el oprimido,
en es anciano. en el nino anorrnal. en el

fat-:" enc'jntrar a Dios en
jgicsias. Hs mas dificil

er.t:ir.trar!e c-n e! pntjimo. El qae dice
"Yo amo a Dios." y odia a su bermaoo,
es un mentiroso. Su e= una esageracion.
N: r-:quiera e>: '.-risinal Es el versiculo
2;? del capkuio 4 de Sa primera earta de
Juan

Cristo nos eiu-efia que para Ilegar a
ia gloria de ia Resurreccion hay que
iornar el cammo del Calvario. Cristo
baja del monte de !a Transfiguracidn y
finalmen;e entra en Jerusalen para
enfrentar?e a la violencia que naee del
•(die y de! peeado. Sometieudose con
amor conquisia !a misma rauerte.

Pedro Ilegd a comprender este gran
misteno de la mision de Cristo y entregd
su vida al igual que so Sefior. Pedro
Ileeo a comprender por <pe era im-
poriante bajar del mume, Pedro Ilegd a
comprender e! rnandato de Cristo de no
reve&r Ut Tran?fifaraciati hasta des-

I n memento cercu de f'nsto. como
eS d»- Io* apiint-HC-,-; en la Transfigu-
rai'io.n. nco none que lievar a la accion
a&'^ioi'ra No poderr.ns pt-rmanecer en

•:a rehgiCia solamente. No
:.'S quedarnos" er. ia moutana. Hay

r-^iimonm dt neestra fe.

Aunque se siga asistiendo a la eele-
braeion Eucaristica doiningo iras domingo,
es triste ver como taatos cristianos
aparentan participar en ella y no lo hacen. Se
convierten en espectadores qae observan
pasivamente el regalo de amor mas grande
que Dios Ies ha brindado: poder participar de
su propia vida por medio de esta accion que
Cristo realize hace 2,000 afios y que se
renueva activamente en cada celebracidn de
la Santa Misa.

iQUE ES LA EUCARISTIA?
Hablar de la Eucaristia es aafalar de la

Liturgia, es faablar de la oracion publica de la
eomunidad de fe qae se reune a *dar graeias'
a Dios. Precisamente este es el sentido
literal de Ia palabra Eucaristia: DAR
GRACIAS . . . por naestra vida, por nuestra
familia, por nuestra sociedad, por nuestra
Iglesia, por la esperanza que representa la
Resurreccion del Senor, primicia de la
nuestra. . . dar graeias en comanidad.

Y damos graeias aceptando con amor el
regalo que Dios nos hace en esta eelebraeion
del domingo, an regalo que se recibe en dos
for mas:

Primero, por la Palabra. En Ia primera
parte de la Misa escuchamos el raensaje que
esta encerrado en las Sagradas Escritaras:
primero. el relate de ia experiencia que ia
Iglesia de Ios primeros cristianos vivid, o la
experiencia que otra eonaanidad de fe, el
pueblo de Israel, viviera mientras esperaba
la Uegada del Seior. En el Evangelio.
escnehamos el anuncio de la Baena Nueva de
la Salvation que Jesiis trajo a su paebto y que
predico haste dar su vida por todes Ios
hombres. El sacenfote, como presidente de
la asambJea, aos iuterpreta este measaje
dinamico y nos hace ver su relacidn can
nuestras vidas.

En la seguada parte de ia Misa. nos
alimentaniQS cen el Cuerp© y la Sangre 4e
Crislo, Reunidos en tort» a iiaa mesa samos
testigos de ia accion que el Seta" realize la
noche antes de morir cuando qaiso perinane-
cer entre eosotros para sieropre bajo eslos
signos tan seucillos: el pan de la amistad qae
se rompe y se eotnparte como de&e
compartirse nuestra vida can Ios demas: y el
vino de la alegria que eoafarta naestra vida,
qae nos ayada a transfonnar nuestra
condition humana ea la esperaaza de la vida
eterna miaitrss peregrinamos con nuestros
feermanos..

LA IGLESIA EN COMLWIDAD
La eomunidad se constroye airededor de

esla Mesa. E! pueblo se aliraenta con ia
Palabra y Sa Eacaristia. Celebra COB alegria
la Resurreccion de AqueJ que murio BE ana
Cruz para ensenarnos a amar a ios demas
como £1 nos amo.

El domingo, paes, es el dia de la
Resurreccion, el dia ea que Ios cristianos aos
reuromos eo pa lagar conocido por iodos
para festejar c&a alegria y gratitud Ia ttueva
vida de Dios qee ya reeibimos en el
Bautismo y qae abora eompartimos en ia
Eacarisita.

El doming© es el primer dia de .ia
semana; es el dia en que oos fortalecemos ea
eomunidad para poder vivir Ios otros seis
dlas como enstiaoos aateaticos, oo sdlo de
palabras, sins de Jiecfess. La Eoeansfta,
pues, es la ralz de esa vida cristiaaa.

Naestra pregaala es la preganta de
siempre {la qae bareraos ea el resto de estos
articulosi: Si aosotros no saberaos vivir la
Eucaristia, si DO Fespoodemos a ia llaraada
del Senor en esta vida. si BO nos alimentaroos
de sa Palabra y de sa Cuerpo v Sangre,
rcomo poiemos esperar que to faagac
nuestros hijas?

•Tenemos qae for jar COR naestHj ejem-
pSo el futuro de sa fe'

mjjrna ttcacidn de f^dro: Ai jguai que
Pedna. tenemos qae bajar eel menie
•pursue hay un tnundo que n-w espera
Tecemos el mandate de Crisro de ilevar
el evangetio a naestros hermanos Xo
podemos vivir tin crtslianismo
iodividoallsta.

Es muy faeii encantrar la gloria cie

Misa por presos
poli'ticos en Cuba
K! ionea. 24 de febrero, a
las fi Sf> p m en ia n?le.>t4
de St. Dominic, 5&0& NW ?
5t se ofrecera ur5a misa
por la libertad dv Io»
presos polittcos t-ubanos
ofrecjda por el Comite de
Los Cien. Oficiara el
Padre Avelino Gonzalez.
O.P.
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HABLA EL PAPA SOBRE LA CUARESMA

"No se puede quitar la cruz de la fe1

La Igiesia BO poede suavizar la peniienda, macho
mencs e& esta era materialists, dijo el Papa Paaio VI
z. ana asdkneia de 7,000 persoaas el miercoles de
ceniza. Son muchos tos qae qsisieran que la Igiesa
sea may tslsanie con si pecado. "No se piaede qmtar
Sa Croz del esutro de la fe y la vida cristiana, *" agrego.

DISCSi i f lNAN CATOLIC0S EM

Ea Gseeeesiswaipia las mmjm m psedenrecitoir
de erferaseras em colegias del estado,

Ka<Io Yatteasa al eomestar aoevas feyes ea
esa aaeias cmmmMs. Bay a l l «arias dttteees afec-
fadas abora, eafeeeBas km B&mams de fa Carwfed y
iasBefmaaas die Stta Carles Itorrooseo.

LA snvAcaofi

En ana dudad afectada por los motioes saagrieB-
tos. ei cardeaal Joan LaudazBri. arzobispo de Lima.
hizo on ferviente Eamado aJ sentitk? COSIUB y a la paz.
pero pidio a los maBdatarios no exigir del pueblo
sacrifices epie ellos mismos no estes dispttestos a
seportar. Es reiacida "a los carnbios estrucitsrales
<jue viene realizando el goisienio. decimos erne las
reiancias debars reeaer score todos. ponpie es posible
tsner asiorldad rocrai para imponer saerifidos
cuando se precede con el ejemplo de la austeridad."
Los moiines eomeozarois caaudo el ejercito ataco
guamieioaes de pefeaas es huelga. Se dice que bubo
100 maerios, OKK±CS beridos y casi mil arrestaclcs.

cfe
Uegar de visita a sas misioaeros de la Sociedad

AjxMtil, ea Peri, ei cartfenal HaiQ^sto
<fe Bostoa se irfEr» "a los das taa. <fifidi^

qae VZVEBIOS tote," y «sprs^ la e^ssarama de qae al
final triusjfe la justicia social. La ciedad muestra las
diatrices ite iaceadiGS, SKpew y i t o s desAnta^.

la pcisoeia :^saaaa <fe febrero, maado la
r«aea«^ ante fa represoB -del ejercito

cos tra m fauelga de la policia que pedia on tea juste
de saJarios.

EN ¥EHEZUELA

Ai cteifaiar a 1SS ei Aik> de fa FaniiHa, los
<fe Vcaezaefa fcrataa #e nesciwer prrtjlenms

por Is. pobreza. la ignoraEcia, la influeiicia

aartrf de Mttalida*!; pero ss eirfocisK es
txatsmdo de fomeaiar los 1»BK^ nK^eitas de familia
cristiaHa, j reclamando justicia sociai qoe aoxnente

MAS SACEMBOTES MB HABLA HBFANA

. Juan Arzobe. obispe amriliar de Los
p e se formes mas sacerdotes en

: y easteHaoa, para que poedan ateader
raejor al f^an ttkaera de catolicos bispauos: alabo los
esfaarws de la anpDki&esis de Bfemi doode se Meio

iomismo.

S N MK MOftAî , iA mmom Ymsm A PARAB?

EI Papa Paolo VI ba dicbo qae la coeciencia BO S€

la distincioa sitre bien y mal; insistjo que ia concien-
a a es la faerza rectora de la cooducta hnmana. "Sin
la jJnmiuacioJi moral y sa sesslbiiidad para distingair
la virtBd o el i^cado, a dosde vamos a parar?", dijo.

iMMM ACOOTAS?
HascrgidoimapolernicasobreelempleQdeninas

como acoiitos para ayadar a la Msa. MOTS. Thomas
Lyoa, de la arqradiocesis de Barford, dijo que los
oblsp>s podiac aatorizar la practica sin necesidad de
noa refonna del derecho canoaico; pero el P. John
BoteBe, del secretariado litergico de la Conferencia
Naciooal de ObisfK)S, dijo qoe no era posible del todo.
Bi algimas parroqaias escasas de rnucfaacbos habiais

a aparecer "acdlitas" hasta qne intervino

MOCME MUSICAL
EM COLUMBUS MIGH

Tere^ Boas, cantante ca-
teaadefe Opera deNe^ York y
otros artistas entre los qne
flgBTan gnrpos folkloricos irlaB-
deses, e^»ceses y escau&-
navos, daras vida y color al
festival Alrefledar del ^s ido
del CoiamiKss Higit School,
^bado, Feb. 22, S:30 p.m. 3(MM)
SW S7 Ave. Entre los atractivos

I>sranie el gnieer
4c sa estaacis ea Rossa.
les pere r̂iTtOs del Scr sfe
Florida socmjpaffiirfcf ai

p F
Carrol i« Sffiami,
la Oudad del Vaticas».

Podrir. cmstciBplar la
CapiJla Sisiiaa. obra tnaes-
trs de Mipaei Angei. asi

las Ln.nsis€ral»l«s
ma ravillas meenr&cs&s en

Vsticases.
Obras de Rafael. Rsbecs.
SeUim, TioaEO y

Ea San Pedro,:
de visitor la tamfea de!
apostol y las excavacttjces.
podran aastir duiaste ei

dia a la
con el Santo Padre.

Crucero
mi Caribe

Ckfefas «J« K«?e poises ^Kkntumosnes se db$ie«en para x&n&x triiwrto ̂ ® ̂ swdssn a

miifcss, Como ofrenda es la Vibrgen <de|ar&n ona bidtfefo q«e swro eii-s©qwks4o « un
mice

Ayudar: AAeta del ABCD
bispo :ABCDJ. afirmo Moo-
scfior Joins J Nevios al
initial* ta sitiins eiapa de la
csmpana.

Hosisesjr Xerins- Djree-
tor dtocaaco de la campasa,
ba recomcte varias

Miles de persosas bajo el
caidado de !as oflcinas
regionales del Catfaolic
Service Bateau, recibieros
avttda el pasado a no con las
fosdos r«sjgidos en la Cara-
para de Caridad de! Arzo-

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

SegBBsl® donaiafo i e Caaresma
CELEBRANTE: Cristo. en, su transfiguradon,

mis did una idea de la gloria que con El compar-
tiremos. Lleaos de de esperanza en nuestro glorioso
destine, presentemos nuestras petictooes al Padre
Celestial.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "SeSor,
escocba nuestra oradon.

1. Qae esta celebracidn de la Transfiguradon del
Senor nos despierte a una eondenda mas clara de los
valores espirituales, oremos al Senor.

2. Qae la gloriosa manif esta don de Cristo nos
aliente a perseverar en nuestros saerifidos y
oradones de cuaresma, oremos al Senor.

3. Que aquellos que ban perdido la fe en medio de
estos criticos tiempos regresen a la Iglesia y recobren
la confianza en el sentido glorioso de la vida humana,
oremos al Seiior.

4. Que todos los cristianos esten siempre listos a
escadbar la voz de Tu Hijo. espedalmente en este
tiempo penitencial de Cuaresma, oremos al Senor.

5. Por la libertad de los presos politicos eo Cuba,
oremos al Senor.

6. Qae los ancianos. los tuliidos, los pobres y todos
los neeesitados puedan ser asistidos generosamente a
traves de la Campana de Caridad del Arzobispo
(ABCD), oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre celestial, bemos visto eon
los ojos de la fe la gloria de tu hijo may amado. su
rostro radiante como el sol. Su transfigurados es un
llamado a la renovadon cristiana. Aceptemos el
mensaje del Evangelic y transformemos nuestras
vidas para que nuestras esperanzas se vean
satisfechas en tu glorioso reino. Te lo pedimos por el
mismo Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

FUEBLO: Amen.

;.Ha ?onado Vet.
con un enjec-ro- por el

Caribe?
Pses deje d« soiar y

empieee a empaear. p«es
un cmcero para cfes y olros
mcchos premies poetfen
ser sayos si se toraa fa
molestia de cosiestar nisss
pre^taitas.

Is Arcfcidioc^sis
tobiaraio ®s favor de kss
uecess tatfas.

"Todos 53B«!KH» qwe la
i^curskd « parte 4e b vida
de cada asso, Qtssas le bexnes

s el pasado.
ta esteniiK experi-

atora. Veasxsmos
kts tiniefclas d* lc-s qse

faolisnis. o Is drogs. Para
eilos. la Igies-ia zpaja pnv
gramas especiales como d de
SL L f̂ce C^isar para dro-
gados, a Betbesda para kss

El? el proximo
de la Voz, 23 de febrero.
encontrara' an cues-
tionario. Solo iieee
respeeder a las
y decirnos en pocas paJa-
bras por que k gesta s as
le gusta leer la Vox.

Si recibimos sus res-
paesias, qoedara isclt^do
eafcre los posibles afw-
toeados del sorteo de

Aniino! — y sa soes©
se bara realidad.

CUBANOS:
— i ieze ei c^pdr f fecorSsb por t* inea de pmia& JG&

por ec»zeo sefeo (25c) c'^ecc crs en ingiei "Tfcs Press- ^ Heo sefeo (25c) c^ecc crs en ingiei Tfc
os rkstisa Rsghs, Pass des Naiiccts

—kog&Tsu s&ZJS isrfas copas csro p-.ec î de: CJCCS ea tsan-

tsos isescanos pfesot £3oi ofcer<ten «u
oocperaesn.

SLE. DB. GHOLAK
FBESIDEHTE
COMIS1OH DE DEBECHCS HUMAHOS
HACIOHES UNTOAS
OHEBSA. SUIZA

QUIEK STJSCB1BE HABIENDO HACIDO EH UM ESTA-
DO MEEMBBO DE LAS NACIONES UHIDAS BA33FJ-
CA Y SESPALDA LAS BEFEHDAS DEHTDHCIAS PBE-
SENTADAS AHFX ESA COMISICm COH 8ESJECTG A
LAS V1OLAC2OHES DE LOS DEBECHOS HtFMAHOS
EH CUBA. FIDO A ESA COMISION QUE DESIGHE TJK
COMHE IHVESTIGADOS QOE TEMF1QDE DICMBS
VIOLACIOKES Y SOL1CTK LA LDSESTAD VSKOUDt-
CIOMAL DE TODOS LOS P1ESOS POLTncOS EH
BA.
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